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MINERS PROPOSAL
IS UNACCEPTABLE

Operators Intimate They Will Not

Accept Men's Offer.

'THEY WILL ANSWER BY LETTER

New York, April 13.-At the meet-

ing of the sub-committees of the an-

thracite raine workers and operators

the representatives of the employes

offered the mine owners the choice of

:two propositions in their endeavor to

come to an amicable agreement, and

the employers made an informal re-

ally in which they intimated that they

ere not likely to accept either of the

wage workers' offere. The operators

Will make an official answer to the

miners' latest proposition by letter,

.and there will be no further meetings

until something develops. While there

is :still hope that .0. peaceful solution

of the controversy will be found, the

sneeting did .not bring the con-

tending parties closer together. In

fact, they appear to have almost reach-

ed the limit of their uegotiations. If

'the operators should :decline to enter-

tain either of the propositions submit-

ted by the miners it is probable a con-

tention of miners will be called at

which the. delegates will declare that

it strike exists.
Briefly stated, the oiler made by

President Mitchel was a re-submission

af the miners' original demands with

two amentlmenae, and in case they are

not accepted he proposes that the

.whole •controversy be placed before

the strike comraossion.

In one of the amendments to the

criginal itamands Presdent Mitchell

drops the request. for the recognition

of the union, and provides that the

rroposed agreement be made between

the operators and the anthracite mine
workers insteal of the :United Mine

'Workers of Ameelea. "fhe other

amendment provides that only em-

ployes who are railing shall be assees-

cd a certain sum :each month to de-

fray the expenses Of carrying out the

mroposed check-off ,-ngrecernt instead

tot union and non-union men tieing call-

ed. upon to contribme. If the oper-

ators will not acceset the original de-

mands as amendel, the miners pro-

peso that they (the original demands

as AIrrOnrie,.1) erel tee operators first

prop:mince., Which provides for a re-
J newel for three yCarS of the award of

the anthmeite commission, be

referred for the araiteatiom to the

eirihe consmissien. Thus Vise miners

atop their eeecril eer, which Fro-

aided for arbitration by the concilcia-

tioo board, and ignore lbw operators'

second proposition, with the exception

aof the strike commission feature,

• swhich they accept

.After President Mitchell. as chairman

-of the miners' sub-committee, had fin-

ished reading the answer, the oper-

ators withdrew and discussed the com-

munication for about ten minutes.

• Upon their return, President Baer, as

' chairman of the operators' committee,

-made' this reply:
"We regret that you have not ac-

cepted our propositions. We do not

feel that we can modify them. We will

hereafter answer your communication

of this date by letter, or, if you de-

site a further meeting, the time can

be arranged now or be hereafter fixed
iy the respective chairman."

EXPECT COAL STRIKE

,Scranton Has Small Hope For Peace
In Anthracite Region.

Scranton, Pa.. April la-There is
little hope for industrial peace in this

region among the men most interested
in the coal situation in this city. One

and all seemed convinced that nothing

short of an unexpected intervention of
some sort can now prevent a coal
strike, or rather can prevent the

declaration en the part of the coming
mine workers' convention that a strike
-exists.

It is just about as good as settled,

according to the general belief here,

that the mine operators have gone as

far as they will go and a little bit

'farther than a few of them ever

thought they could be forced into go-

ing. This was the word which came

over the telephone from a big official

in one of the largest coal companies to

the local office:
"There will be no more concessions.

'There will be not one jot conceded by
-the operators. That is definite that is

:settled. There will be no more counter-

propositions, just a simple refusal to

consider the miners' latest proposi-
tion."

Mitchell W-arns Againet Lawlessness.

Shamokin, Pa., April 16.-Instruc-

tions to United Mine Workers from

'President Mitchell not lo indulge in

amlawful disturbances were transmit-

-4esd to them at a number of meetings

amf locals in this part of the Ninth

.district. Additional guards were post.

-ed at numerous collieries.

A CIASTA-RDLY CRIME

;Fiends Attempt to Wipe Out a Family

With Dynamite.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, Axil 16. - The

-people residing in -Georgetown, three

miles from here, were thrown into a

state of excitement, when they heard

a loud explosion, causing doors and

windows to shake throughout the vil-

lage.
Later on it was discovered that

-some one had played dynamite in a

hole In the ground near a two-story

double building, owned by John Laska,

and occupied by him as a store and

dwelling. The explosion wrecked the

handing in- many places, and destroy-

edaarge emantitees of goods and fur

aiture. Laska, with his wife and two

eons, the latter aged 12 and 17 years,

were asleep in the house at the time

and barely escaped; however, noae

:sere seriously injured. Mils. Laska

was removed from the house in a faint-

ing condition.

Laska, when interviewed, stated that

a, number of men employed at the

mines nearby owed him considerable

money, and he refused to give them

any more credit until the strike ques-

tion is settled. It is his opinion that

It was some of them who attempted

to wipe out him and his family.

MOB ROASTS NEGROES

Three Men Hanged Over a Fire at

Springfield, Mo.

Springfield, . Mo., April 16.-A mob

of 5000 persons tore down the jail and

took Horace Duncan, James Copeland

and Will Allen, negroes, hanged them

! to an electric tower in the centre of

a public square and built a fire under

the -suspended men. The first two,4

both under 21 years of age, were in jail '

charged with asaulting Mabel Edmond-

son, a white girl. Allan was charged

with murder.
The mob used telephone poles and

• sledge hammers to tear the jail to

piecee.t it is a mho from the jail to

the &mare, and the mob marched down

one of the principal streets, shouting,

"Hang ahem," "Burn them." Duncan

and Copeland were taken to the public'

square and hanged to a statue of the

Goddess .of Liberty and a fire kindled .

under them, in which they were roast-

ed, thousands of perecns watching their

agony.
Will Allan was charged with the

murder of G. M. Rouarke last January,

but protesting his innocence was next

taken from jail by the mob. Allan

was hanged in the public square to

the same tower that had served es a

scaffold for the other two negroes

As soon as Allan was dead several

men rushed back to the jail for Bud

Cane, a negro accused also of the

murder of Rouarke, but Cane and all

but six of the prisoners in jail had

escaped from the wrecked prison. The

mob finding itself without suitable

prey, dispersed.

MORE TROUDLE AT SPRINGFIELD

Two Negroes Attack White. Man and

One Is Killed.

Springfield, Mo., April 17. - Ralph

Burns., 18 years old, shot and killed one

W two negroes who attacked him

while he was escorting a young woman

home. One of the negroes area two

shots at Berns., but neither shot took

efreet. Burns fired four shots at the

negroes, killing one of them. The other

neero escaped. Burns went to the pm

: lice station and gave himself up. He

ran after them, not knowing he had

hit can, ard stumbled over the dead

body cf the man he had shot.

ULTIMATUM TO COWIE

Hia Enemies Offer to Arbitrate Dis-

pute Over Zion City.

Chicago, April 17. - Arbitration of

the dispute in the Christian Catholic

dhurch over the control of the church

was offered by Wilbur Glenn Votive

to John Alexander Dowie, who was

ousted from the leadership of the

church recently by Votive. Dowie has

not decided whether to accept the pro-

posal of Volivae
Voliva's ultimatum provides for a

board of tour or eight members, as

Dowie may choose, half of the mem-

bers to be selected by Votive and half

by Dowie. In case of a disagreement,

an adidtional member of the board is

to be selected by Voliva. The board is

to decide finally all questions in dis-

pute. Pending a decision as to who

shall control the church and its prop-

erties, said to be worth $20,000,000, all

property belonging to the church is to

be transferred to the board.
Attorney Emil C. Wetten, represent- ,

ing Dowie, said of the proposal: "John

Alexander Dowie will never consent

to sacrifice the ecclesiastical power

over Zion City."

BODY DISCOVERED BY DREAM

Woman Finds Remains of Man Who
Was Drowned Three Months Ago.

Bristol, Tenn., April 17.-The body

of George C. I,uppert, the wealthy

.young Pennsylvania lumberman, who

was drowned in the Watauga river,

near the Luppert lumber operations at

Butler, Tenn., three months ago, was

recovered from the river by Mrs. Isaac

Estep, who claims she went to the spot-

where his body had been washed to

the shore, upon the impulse of a dream

of the night before and found the body

almost entirely covered with sand.

Heavy rewards were offered for the

discovery of the body and a large sum

of money was spent by the rerents in

the attempt to rescue the body, the

river being dragged and dynamited for

fifty miles.

Two Boy p Killed

Philadelphia, April
Charles A. Tryon. age

James I.e Roy, aged 13 years, were

Instantly killed by an express train

on the Pennsylvania 'railroad near the

West Philadelphia station. They were

riding on a freight train and jumped
in front of the eapress. Their bodies
were terribly mangled.

Pledged Not to Give Rebates.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 17.-All of the

59 life insurance companies doing bus-

tress in Pennsylvania have filed a

written agreement in the insurance de-

partment of Pennsylvania pledging

themselves to dismiss any agent or

'employe who violates the law prohib-

iting; the giving of rebates.

Was 102 Years of Age.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 17.-Mrs.Mar-

waret Vaught/1 Boland, the oldest resi-

Atilt of Harrisburg, died at the age of

102 yeers alter a lingering illness.

Mrs. Boland was horn in Ireland, and

arame to this country many years ago.

FOUR KILLED
IN STRIKE RIOT

Deputies Fire on Mob Storming Jail

at Windber, Pa.

SEVERAL OTHERS WOUNDED

Johnstown, Pa., April 17.-A riot oc-

curred at Windber between striking

Miners and others, and in the resulting

shooting by deputies Pictu Martini,

Paul Zills, Antonio Mazuca and Charles

Foster, 12 years old, were killed. Min-

ing Engineer Eugene Delaney was dan-

gerously injured and several others

were wounded. Foster was shot

through the bowels and died in the

hospital.
An eye-witness of the riot, in de-

:scribing the affair, said the trouble

started when Deputy Sheriff W. W.

McMullen went to the mass meeting

held by the striking miners in a wood

at the edge of the town. Many of the

miners had been drinking, and the

sight of the deputy made them furious.

•The officer was quickly surrounded by

tna.ddened miners, who threatened to

kill liana. McMullen, realizing that his

situation wa.s desperate, fled for his life,

finding refuge in the house of Council-

man Charles Davis Practically every

man who had gone to the mass meeting

joined in the chase after the fleeing

deputy, tiled soon after the latter had

entered the Davis house it was sur-

rounded by a mob of 2000 shouting,

cursing miners, who challenged Mk:Mul-

len to come out. When McMullen

failed to appear, the mob attacked the

house and literally wrecked it. The

demetee eberiff was roughly handled, but

again managed to escape. The mem-

bers of the Davis family fled to the

homes of neighbors for shelter. Other

deputies, who had been on duty guard-

ing the prop,rty of the coal company,

had been notified of the trouble by this

time, and 20 of the rioters were landed

in the lock-ee at Windber.

The mob, headed by Paul Zills, then

planned an assault on the jail with the

purpose of releasing the prisoners. A

great crowd of the strikers, with Zills

at their head, marched to the centre of

the town and prepared to storm the

jail. The deputy sheriffs fixed the bay-

carts to taeir rifles and surrounded the

jell to lcrep it from the mob's posses-

sion, if possible. The membsrs of the

fire depertmert were also called out to

help restore order. The foreigners were

urged to be orderly and to leave the

town. but influenced by liquor, they re-

fused to Iteten, greeting the efforts to

pacify them with hoots and jeers. At

a signal the mob began to close in on

the jail. shouting to the deputies to

throw away their guns and give up the

prisoners. The officers first tried to

keep back the mob with bayenets, but

the effort was ineffectual, and when it

became certain that the little band of

deputies and firemen could not stand

before the howling, infuriated mob they

opened tire. Those of the foreigners

who were closest to the jail had al-

ready begun using knives in the at-

tempt to disarm the deputies, while

others flourished reyolvers. The depu-

ties fired but one volley, and the for-

eigners broke and fled in wild disorder,

leaving three of their number dead in

front of the jail. The wounded who

were able to walk were hurried to their

homes and boarding houses, while an

ambulance Melt the more seriously hurt

to the Windber hospital.
Fears are entertained that the strik-

ers will make another effort to free

the rioters now in jail.
At the mass meeting the men had de-

cided to return to work on the opera-

tors' terms, when Deputy McMullen

appeared. It is said that an intoxicated

striker made an insulting -remark to

the deputy, and that when the latter

warned the miner to keep quiet the

trouble began.
Sheriff Begley has been summoned to

Windber, and Governor Pennypacker
has been telegraphed to, asking him to
send the state constabulary. Windber
Is in a furore of excitement.

POLICE GO ON STRIKE

Connellsville Officers Quit When In.

creased Pay Is Refused.
Connellsville, Pa., April 17.-All the

police of this place went on strike and
the town is now without police protec-

tion. When the tramps working on

public improvements heard that the

force had resigned they made their es-

cape, and although the officers saw

them leave they did not attempt to

prevent them from going. The strike

was caused by the refusal of the town

council to grant an increase of $10 &-

month in-salaries.

Found Cure For Locomotor Ataxia.

London, April 14.-The Express says

-that I.e Grand Norton Denslow, an

American doctor residing in London,

has discovered a cure for locornotor

ataxia. He already, says the Express,

has eeffeted a number of wonderful re-

coveries. Dr. Denslow is not ready to

make public the details of his discov-

ery, but when he is ready he will take

the medical profession into his con-
fidence.

Killed Watching Base Ball Game.
New York, April 16.-Robert Norton,

12 years of age, was struck on the

forehead by a base bell batted into a

crowd by a player. The boy died within
a few minutes. He had been watching
-two teams playing on a vacant lot near

Ids home -in Jersey -City.
•

-Goats 'Killing Live Stock.

Birmingham. Ala., April 17.-A spe-

cial from Jackson, Miss., says gnats
are killing live stock In large numbers
in the delta oonnties of the state. In-

stances are reperied where horses have

died within an hour after having been

Stung by the gnats.

4 WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday, April 11.

Frank Hall, a lineman, was killed at

York, Pa., by falling from a pole 20

feet high.
President Roosevelt has sent a mes-

sage of condolence to the king on Italy

upon the loss of life resulting from the

eruption of Mount Vesuvius.

Professor Nathaniel S. Shaler, an

eminent geologist and dean of the

Lawrence Scientific School, at Cam-

bridge, Mass., died of pneumonia.

Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsyl-

vania, appointed Colonel Charles B.

Dougherty, of Wilkes-Barre, a briga-

dier general to succeed General Gobin,

promoted.
Thursday, April 12.

The Carnegie Steel company have

awarded contracts for two large blast

furnaces at Rankin, Pa., near Pitts-

burg, to cost $2,000,000.

I Lawrence J. Gallagher, proprietor of

the gambling Albemarle club at Lake-

wood, N. J., pleaded guilty and was

fined $5000 and costs.

Dr. Isaac N. Rendall, the oldest col-

lege president in the United States,

. resigned from the Lincoln (Neb.) Uni-

versity, which he had ruled for more

than 40 years.
President Roosevelt has refused to

pardon Dr. A. W. Malchow, who is

serving two years in prison at St. Paul,

Minn., for sending obscene literature

through the mails.
Friday, April 13.

, Brevet Brigadier General Warren P.

Edgerton died at his home in New-

field, near Vineland, N. J., aged 70

Mettery, a Chicago aero-

naut, will try to make an air line trip

to Chicago from New York for a prize

of $3000.
A tornado at Stafford, Kan., injured

several persons, destroyed seven

houses, and many other buildings- were

damaged.
Edward A. Vaughan, a "get-rich-

quick" broker of Minneapolis, Minn.,

was sent to jail for 15 months for using

the mails to defraud.
Saturday, April 14.

James F. Smith, governor general

of the Philippines, has arrived in this

ccuntry for a few months' visit.

Piney Woods hotel-, a prominent

winter resort near Thomasville, Ga.,

was destroyed by fire. Loss, $25,000.

Daniel W. Bentler, of Wernersville,

• Pa., was killed by falling under an en-• 
, gine on the Reaciane railway at Lobs,

non.
Henry 0. Paschel, a wealthy St

Louis bacheler, died of heart disease

as the result of watching an e.xciting

base ball game. •

Clarence larann, self-confessed in-

cendiary, committed suicide with a

shotgun at Columbus Grove, 0., when

officers were about to arrest him.

Monday, April 16.

The first mothers' congress to meet

in the south will be that at Atlanta

next week, called by Mrs. Theodore

W. Birney.

Three persons were killed and 16

injured, eight seriously, in a panic

which follewed a cry of fire in a Chi-

cago church.
A collision of two coal cars at the

Terry mine of the Stonewall Coal Com-

pany, in the New River field of West

IrgVinia, killed two men and injured

11, some. of them fatally.

Clutching the overhanging branches

of a tree, Misses Bertha Fassinger and

Emma Ripper and Mrs. Robert Cook,

all of Lock Haven, Pa., were saved

from drowning after tipping out of a

skiff in a swollen creek.
Tuesday, April 17.

The International Salvation Army

Congress will be held in New York

May 11 to 16.
President Roosevelt has nominated

Major General Henry C. Corbin to be

lieutenant general of the army.

Easter Monday was celebrated in the

White House grounds at Washington

with the annual egg-rolling festival.

The colored clergy of Chicago have

appealed to President Roosevelt for an

official investigation of the lynching of

three negroes -at Springfield, Mo.

The congested Hebrew district be-

tween Halstead and Ashland avenues,
Chicago, is to have a $100,000 club-

house for such recreation and improve-

ment of social life as will attract the
children of the Ghetto streets.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR steady;
winter etxras, $3@3.35; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.25 @ 3.40; city mills,
fancy, $4.60@4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.65. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 83 @ 834c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 55c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
37c.; lower grades, 35%c. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family, $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $23 @ 24. POUL-
TRY: Live steady; hens, 141/2@15c.;
old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 15c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
firm; creamery, 23e. per pound. EGGS
firm; selected, 19@,20c.; nearby, 18c.•
western, 17@l8c.; southern, 16c. PO-
TATOES firm; per bushel, 63c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2

spot, 831/4@•831tac.,• steamer No. 2 spot,
•76%@)77c.; southern, 76%,@831,-ac.
'CORN strong; mixed spot, 52%@
52aSc.; steamer mixed, 50t4(0)50%co
southern, 49@52c. OATS firm; white,
No. 2, 381,aa39c.; No. 3, 371/2@38c.;
No. 4, 36%@37c.; mixed, No. 2, 36%
637c.; No. 3, 35%@36c.; No. 4, 34%
e35c. BUTTER easier; creamery sep-
arator extras, 26%@)27c.; prints, 27
enc.: held, 21@24c.; Maryland and
Pennsylvania dairy prints 16417c
EGGS firm; fancy Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia and West Virginia,
18c.; southern, 17c. per dozen.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-

CATTLE steady; choice. $5.405.60;
prime, $5.15(0,5.35. HOGS steady;
prime heavies, mediums and heavy
Yorkers, $6.75@6.80; light Yorkers,
$6.55@6.6a; pigs, $6.40@6.50; rouges,
$5.51 

d n
6. SH P EE steady; psime weth-

ers, 4.65@4,75; culls an comtaa,
$2.5c a 3; lambs, a3.50tn5.25; veal
calves, $7'7.2J.

THE MAN WITH
THE MUCK RAKE

President Roosevelt Denounces Grit.

icism of Public Officials.

ADVOCATES INHERITANCE TAX

Washington, April 16. - President

Roosevelt, in his speech at the laying

of the corner-stone of the office build-

ing for the house of representatives,

added another number to his program

of reforms by advocating the imposi-

tion of a feaeral inheritance tax on

"swollen fortunes." He also denounced

the detractors of public men in the

course of his talk on the "man with

the muck-rake." The president's ad-

dress in part was as follows:
Over a century ago Washington laid

the corner stone of the capitol in what
was then little more than a tract of
wooded wilderness here beside the Pato-
mae. We COW tied it necessary to pro-
vide by tercet additional buildings for
the business of the government. The
rnatEirial problems that face us today
are riot such es they were in Washing-
tons' time, but the underlying facts of
human nature are the same now as they
were then. 1.7nder altered external form
we war with the same tendencies toward
evil that were evident in Washington's
time, and are helped by the same ten-
dencies for gcod. It is abtut some of
these that I wish to say a word.
In Bunyan's Pilgrim Progress you may

recall the description of the man with
the muck-rake, the man who could look
no way but downwardwith the mu:de-rake
in his band: who was offered a ce'estial
crown for his muck-rake, but who would
neither lock' up nor regard the crown
he was offered, but continued to rake to
himself the filth of the floor. There is
filth on the floor, and it must be scraped
up with the muck-rake; and there are
times and places where this service is
the most needed of all the services that
can be performed. But the man who
never does anything else, who never
thinks or speaks or writes, save of his
feats with the muck-rake, speedily be-
comes, not a help to society, not an in-
citement to good, but one of the most
potent forces for evil.

Liar No Setter Than Thief.

They are in the body politic, economic
and social, many and grave evils, and
there is urgent necessity for the stern-
est war upon them. There should be re-
lentiees exposure of and attack upon
every evil man, whether politician or
business roan, every evil practice, wheth-
er in pnlitics, In hueiness or in socho
life. I het! as a benefactor every writer
or speal,..tr. every man who, on the plat-

or in horde magazine or newspaper,
with rerteilees severity, makes such at-
tack. petiei0...1 always that he in his
torn roon•ini,c•rs that the attack is of use
oely if it is absolutely truthful. The
liar is no whit better than the thief, and
if his mendacity tekes the form of slan-
der. he may he worse than most thieves.
It puts a prm mium upon knavery un-
truthfully to attack an honest man, ot
even with hysterical exaggeration to as-
sell a bad man with untruth. An epi-
demic of indiscriminate assault upon
character does no good, but very great ,
harm. The soul of every scoundrel is .
gladdened whenever an honest man is as-
sailed, or even when a scoundrel Is un-

• truthfully assailed.
Now, it is eesy to twist out of shape

what I have just said, easy to affect to ;
misunderstand it, and if it is slurred over
In repetition, not difficult really to misun-
derstand it. Some persons are sincerely
Incapable of understanding that to de-
nounce mud slinging does not mean the
indorsement of whitewashing; and both
the Interested individuals who need white-
washing, and those others who practice
mud slinging, like to encourage such con- ,
fusion of Ideas. One of the chief counts
against those who make indiscriminate
assault upon men in business or men in
public life is that they invite a reaction
which is sure to tell powerfully in favor
of the unscrupulous scoundrel who really
ought to be attacked, who ought to be

; exposed, who ought, If possible, to be
I put in the penitentiary.
I Any excess is almost sure to invite a
reaction: and, unfortunately, the reaction,
instead of taking the form of punish-
ment of those guilty of the excess, is very
apt to take the form either of punish-
ment of the unoffending or of giving im-
munity, and even strength, to offenders.

; The effort to make financial or political
profit out of the destruction of character
can only result in public calamity. Gross
and reckless assaults on character cre-
ate a morbid and vicious public senti-
ment, and at the same time act as a
profound deterrent to able amen of nor-
mal sensitiveness and tend to prevent
them from entering the Ind-Ale service at
any price. As an instance in point. I
may mention that one serious difficulty

'te' type 
of
encountered in getting
of men to dig the Panerna canal is the
certainty that they will be exposed, both
without and, I am sorry to say, some-
times within, congress, to utterly reck-
less asset:1,4i on, their .character and ca-
pacity.

Hunt Down Criminals.

At the risk of repetition, let me say
again that my plea is, not for immunity
to, but for the most unsparing exposure
of the politician who betrays his trust,
of the big business men who makes or
spends his fortune in illegitimate or cor-
rupt ways. There should be a resolute
effort to hunt every such man out of the
position he has disgraced. Expose the
crime and hunt down the criminal; but
remember that even in the case of crime,
if it is attacked in sensational, lurid and
untruthful fashion, the attack may do
more damage to the public mind than the
crime itself. It is because I feel that
there should be no rest in the endless
war against the forces of evil that I
ask that the war be conducted with san-
ity as well as with resolution. The men
with the muck-rakes are often indis-
pensable to the well being of society;
but only if they know when to stop
raking the muck, and to look upward
to the celestial crown above them, to
the crown of worthy endeavor.
To assail the great and admitted evils

of our political and industrial life with
such crude and sweeping generalizations
as to include decent :nen in the general
condemnation means the searing of the
public conscience. There results a gen-
eral attitude either of cynical belief in
and indifference to public corruption, or
else of a distrustful inability to discrimi-
nate between the good and the bad.
Either attitude is fraught with untold
damage to the country as a whole.
At this moment we are passing through

a period of great unrest-social, political
and industrial unrest. It is of the utmost
importance for our future that this should
prove to be not the unrest of mere re-
belliousness against life, of mere dissat-
isfaction with the inevitable inequality
of conditions, but the unrest of a resolute
and eager ambition to secure the better-
ment of the individual and the nation.
So far as this movement of agitation
throughout the country takes the form
of a fierce discontent with evil, of a de-
termination to punish the authors oi
.evil, whether in industry or politics, the

feeling is to be heartily welcomed as a
sign of healthy life.
It is a prime necessity that If the pres-

ent unrest is to result in permanent good
the emotion shall be tganslated into ac-
tion, and that the action shall be marked
by honesty, sanity and self restraint.
There is mighty little good in a teere
spasm of reform. The reform that counts
is that which comes through steady, con-
tinuous growth; violent emotionalism
leads to exhaustion.

Advocates Inheritance Tax.

'It is important to this people to grap-
ple with the problems connected with the,
amassing of enormous fortunes, and the
use of those fortunes, both corporate and
individual, in business. We should dis-
criminate in the sharpest way between
fortunes well won and fortunes ill won;
between those gained in an incident to
performing great services to the corn-
muity as a whole, and those gained in
evil fashion by keeping just within the
limits of mere law honesty. Of course,
no amount of charity in spending for-
tunes in any way compensates for mis-
conduct in making them. As a matter
of personal conviction, and without pre-
tending to discuss the details or formu-
late the system, I Poel that we shall ulti-
mately have to cons!der the adoption of
some such scheme as that of a progres-
sive tax on all fortunes, beyond a cer-
tain amount, either given in life or de-
vised or bequeathed upon death to any
individual-a tax so framed as to put.
it out of the power of the owner of one

A TIP FOR TOURISTS.

The Way Transient 'Tenants Abroad
Are Imposed Upon.

Before going abroad it is meet that

the unsuspecting native should ander-

st4nd one Of the ways he 18 expected

to add to the income of thrifty France

If he menus to stay in that country. •

This is best Illustrated by a veritable

experience. A New Yorker engaged

an apartment that had been previously

occupied by e member of his own flint-

ily. When the time came for giving it
up, the china aels all spread out on

the table, and monsieur, madame and

the concierge and candles- went

through the rooms looking for the

dainag-es that would hat.e to be settled

for before the stranger left.
.They found the chairs were so in--

Jared that they would hare to be re-
seated-so much. There was a crack
in the mirror over the mantel; a new
glass would be necessary-so- much.
Passing their hands under each, of the
Pieces of china they discovered so

• many nicks and disfigurements that a
new set of china must be bou4it-so.

much. "Very welt," suid the Amer--
can, settling the bill at once.

of these enormous fortunes to hand over
"Now I have paid for the chairs, formore•than a certain amount to any one

individual; the tax, of course, to be im- the new glass aud the china, haven't
posed by the national and not the state T90

'government. Such taxation should, of ,
course, be aimed merely at the inherit- Yes. Monsieur was very amiable."

mince or transmission in their entirety of wa"Tntheitt o they're h mine. . I Haeltrveaygsoeelsi.d
these fortunes swollen beyond all healthy
limits. 
Again, the national government must 

Raising his cane he brought it down out

in some form exercise supervision over the table, and the china flew into frag-

corporations engaged in interstate busi- 'limits.
ness-and all large corporations are en- "This IS my mirror. I'll 'areak that
gaged in interstate business-whether by too." Whack went the mirror. The-o 

over capitalization. This year we are not through with this maduaan plying
making a beginning in the direction of ss caue. One by one he stuck it

to permitos us 
group was speechless, but they were

, 

his 

The-

to 
license l or wfth  otherwise,the 

o  far-reaching as

aerious effort to settle some of these eco-
through the seats of the cilairs, wreck-
ing them utterly.
"They are all paid for, you know," he

tators against the entire existing order,
the men who act crookedly, whether be-
cause of sinister design or from mere
puzzle-headedness, the men who preach
destruction without proposing any sub-
stitute for what they intend to destroy.
or who propose a substitute which would
be far worse than the existing evils-all
these men are the most dangerous op-
ponents of real reform. If they get their
way they will lead the people into a
deeper pit than any into which they
could fall under the present system. If
they fail to get their way they will still
do incalculable harm by provoking the
kind of reaction. which In its revolt
against the senseless evil of their teach-
ing. would enthrone more securely than
ever the very evils which their misguid-
ed followers believe they are attacking.

nomie problems by the railway-rate leg-
islation.
The first requisite in the public set,.

corpor.stions, whether as legisltors or as said, with a gratified senile. For, you

executle,es, is honesty. This honesty can see, his relatives had told him that
be no reepeetor of persons. There can be when they gave up the apartment they,
no such thing as unilateral honesty. The
danger is not really from corrupt corpo-

. too, had paid for reseating the chairs,1
rations; it springs from the corruption replacing the glass anti for the dant-

itself, whether exercised for or against ageopduticbhiensas.
corporations. the articles had been paid
The o hfe mpreenv000ft 

he 
wealth 

regulation and control 
ealth who today are try-in for 

.
many times. Many of the owners

of their business in the inteeest of the Of these lodgings have secondhand
public by the proper government author- stores, and from these the rooms are
ities will not succeed, in my judgment, furnished. One set of broken down
in checking the progress of the naive%
ment. But if they did succeed the ;tail's give place to another, decrepit-

would find that they had sown the wind sofa succeeds decrepit sofa, and each
and would surely reap the whirlwind, for Is a constant source of income,
they would ultimately provoke the violent After a time the wary stranger learns'
excesses which accompany a reform com-
ing, by cenvulsicn instead of by steady to protect 1:iinself. The manner is tedl-

and natural growth. ous, but mes.surably effective. One
On the other hand, the wild preachers family after a residence of nine years

of unrest and discontent, the wild agi- 
has reduced it to a science. When en-

VESUVIUS St4BSIDES
_

Troops Recovering the Dead From Zone

of Devastation.

Naples, April 16.-The somewhat

threatening condition of Mount Vesu-

vius Saturday night having subsided

with the ejection of enormous clouds

of sand and ashes, the elements have

begun to settle slowly, awain envelop-

inethe mountain in a thick haze and

cutting off the view from Naples, only

the outline of the base being visible.

The gravity of the situation has now

shifted to Ottajano and San Giuseppe,

where the recovery of the dad from

the debris goes on amid the misery of

thousands of homeless refugees. A

sensational development occurred dur-

ing the work of salvage at OttajanO,

when the searchers unearthed two

aged women, still alive but speechless,

after six days entombment. They were

among the hundreds who were crush-

ed beneath the falling walls during the

rain of stones and ashes last Sunday

and Monday. Hope had been abandon-

ed of finding any of these persons

alive. The women were -protected by

the rafters of the house which they

were in and had managed to exist on

a few morsels of food which they had

In their pockets.
The loss to property by the volcanic

outbreak is estimated at $20,000,i)00,

and it is estimated that 50.000 persons

have been rendered homeless.

The President For a Day Story.

The story that David R. Atchison ot

Missouri was presideut for a day start-

ed as a joke. Atchison was president

of the senate at the expiration of Pres-

ident Polk's term, and the law at that

time provided that that official should

succeed to the presidency in default of

both president and vice president.

March 4, 1849, was Sunday, and Pres-

ident Zachary Taylor did not take the

oath of office until Monday, March 5.

Somebody thereupon started the joke

that neither Polk nor Taylor was pres-

ident during the odd day and that

Atchison must have been. But if Tay-

lor could not under the constitution be

president until lie had taken the oath

of office how could Atchison? He did

not take the oath either.-St. Louis

Republic.

Nothing will -..elieve indigestion

that is not a thorough digestant.

Kodol Dyspepsia (litre digests what
you eat, and allows the stomach to

rest-recuperate-grow strong again

A few dopes of Kodol after meals

%yid soot. restore the stomaeh arvi

digestive oh' ants to a full perfnr-n-

anee of their functions ii'tiirrill v.

Sold hy 1'. E. Zimmerman., d•li,e.2..i•st.

fr.

gaging an apartment one day is devot-

ed to going through it with the owner

and locating and registering all the

%blemishes.
Even the stains on the walls arm

numbered, with descriptive attach-

ments.
The proprietors invariably protest

against such minuteness. "Ala ma-

dame, between ladles, between per-

sons of character!" But the mistress

unrelentiugly pursues her way. When

she gives up the apartment and the

pursuit for damages begins she has

with her her register, and drawn

horses could not make her pay for a

stain if it is recorded in her book.

Iu England the matter is not such a.

perscmial one. When a house lodging'

oran apartment Is given urs wady party

is represented by an agent, paid at

the rate of a guinea a day and ex-

peaces. These agents are left to them-

selves. One of the requirements is

that everything must be touched to as-

sure by personal contact its state. A

wall cabiuet filled with curios must be

opened and a linger laid on each piece

In order to keep within the law. These

agents, who are usually fat and easy

going, have an amicable, sociable time.

They are full of apologies, each to the

other.
"Now, dear sir, we are not going to

draw the lines too tight."

"We, on our part, are quite- sure that

you ere disposed to be quite fair."

TIrtia they glide swiftly through the
plies of bed linen, over the stacks of

china and make baste to go out and

have a two hours' lunch together.-

New York Globe.

The Waves of an Iron Bridge.

A train always exerts greater strain

on an iroa bridge when going quickly

than when going slowly, but the differ-

ence in the strain depends on the struc-

ture of the bridge and is much more

in some cases than In others. \Then

the train goes over the bridge it causes-

a wave to travel along the structure,.

owing to the elasticity of the iron.

That part of the bridge just in Trout of

the train is raised a little and the part

under the train is lowered, so that each

part of the bridge is successively raised

and lowered as the train goes over IL

and time more quiekly tLe train travela

the more sudden this will be, and con-

sequently the more violent The strain

produced will vary with the square of

the velocity of the wave, so that thue.

train will exert four times the strain

when It doubles its velocity find nine

times when it triples its velocity.

Orialn of nov.-Ina.
"The bow," salt an nit flu "wig--

hinted in it cower. The Wptik
to save himself from being knocked
down by the stronger one when they

met, groveled upon the earth, and thus
the bow arose.
"The lifting of the hat Is of much

later date than the how. It Is derivel

from the time when men wore nrmor.

When two armor elad knights met in
those days and fell into talk they took
off their helmets as a sign of mutual

confidence. They exposed their heads

to show Unit they rosemetea and trust-

ed one another, to show that neither
was afrail of beiitg brained; henee
the modern lifting of the hat a saluta-

tion win-we ll'etilliner
"'I hold yon lit uch twverence th:ft

witlar- t fear I onus. my lire in pare

lanes.' "-Yew Yor! rres8.-
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SAN FRANCISCO IN RUINS,
igt yeral Hundred People Killed And

Thousands injured By Terrific

Earthquake And Fire.

Earthqeake and fire Wednesday
slinsed the greatest calamity Cali-
f, ania has ever known. In San Fran-
t:isco alone it is estimated that at
least 500 persons have perished,
while over 1,000 are suffering from
iujnries. The entire business por-
tion ,of the city is in mina, and the
flames which, owing to the lack Of
water, cannot be checked except, by
,the blowing up ,with dynamite
buildings in their path, are still
„swee.ping through the city.

-The Property loss in San -Francis-
co alone is estimated. at $80,000,000
to $100,000,000. The losses in
other California cities will aggre-
gate 0,000,000 to $10,000000 ad-
tittionat

low,dred thousand people are
l0nte1ess, and many are huddled in
ithe parks and public square beside
'their household goods they were
able to save:
The city is under martial law, and

all the downtown streets are patroled
by cavalry and infantry.
Details Of troops are also guarding

the banks.
Most of the principal bnildings

have alrea0y been, destroyed and
others are in imminent danger.
Qypr all the scfme of desolation
hangs a dense pall of smoke.
Communication with outside

towns is ahnoat, entirely cutoff, but
.the aieport comes from Palo Alto that
sanumbe-a of the buildings of the
'.Iseland Stanford Jr., University
lave been wrecked, and that the
splendid memorial church, one of
the finest structures of its kind in
the world, is a mass of ruins. One
student is known to have lost his. .
life. In Oakland five persons were
killed: San Jose and Sacramento,
peOleley, Almeda and other places

heard from suffered severely, but re-
port no loss of life.
The dreadful earthquake shock

same without warning at precisely
5:13 o'clock Wednesday morning its
motion, apparently, being from east
to west. At first the upheaval of
the earth was gradual, but in a few
seconds it increased in intensity.
Chimneys began to fall and build-
ings to crack, tottering on their
foundations.
The people became panic-stricken

and rushed out into the streets,
the most of them in their night at-
tire. They were met by showers of
falling buildings, bricks, cornices
and walls.
Many were instantly crushed to

death, while others were dreadfully
mangled. Those who remained in-
doors generally escaped with their
lives, though scores were hit by de-
tached plaster, pictures and articles
thrown to the floor by the shock.
It is believed that more or less loss
sustained by nearly every family in
the city.

The tall steel-frame structures
stood the strain better than brick
buildings, few of them being badly
damaged. The big 11-story Mona-
dnock office building, in course of
construction, adjoining the Palace
Hotel, was an exception, however,
its rear wall collapsing and many
cracks being made across its front,
Some of the docks and freight sheds
along the water front slid into the
bay. Deep fissures opened in the

filled in ground near the shore and

the Union Ferry depot was injured
lts high tower still stands, but will
have to be torn down.
A portion of the new city hall,

which cost over $7,000,000, .collaps-
nd, the roof sliding into the court-
yard and smaller towers tumbling
,dewn. The great dome was moved,
hut did not fall.
The new postoffice, one of the

iieest. in the United States, was bad-
ly shattered.

'P-he 'Valencia Hotel, a four-story
pudding, sank into the basement, a
pit' of splintered timbers, under
whi.!h were pinned many dead and
slyiag occupants of the house. The
basement was full of water, and
s.mie of the helpless victims were
&owl-sec] .

Searcely had the earth ceased to
dike when fires broke out simul-
omeously in many places. The fire

part ra t promptly responded to
ihe first calls for aid, but it was
found that the water mains had been
rendered useless by the underground
movement. Fanned by a light
breeze, the flames quickly spread
and aeon many blocks were seen to
be di,emed. Then dynamite was

Srld the sound of fre-
11(nt explosions added to the terror

of the people.
All efforts to stay the progress of

the flames, however, proved futile.
The south side of Market street, from
Ninth street to the bay, was soon
ablaze, the fire covering a belt two
blocks wide. On this, the main
thoroughfare of the city, are located
many of the finest edifices in the
city, including the Grant, Parrott
Flood, Call, Exarainer and Monad-
nock Building% the Palace and
Grand Hotels. and numerous whole-
sale houses.

At tlae Same time the commercial
estalalishments and banks north of
'Market street were burning. The
burning district in this section of
the City extended from Sanseme
street to the water front, and from
Market street to Broadway. Fires
also broke out in the Mission, and
the entire city seemed to be in flames
The flames, fanned by the rising

breeze, swept down the main streets
nntil within a few hundred feet of
the ferry depot, the high tower of
which stood at a dangerous angle:
The big wholesale grocery estab-
lishment of Weelman, Peck & Co.,
was on fire from cellar to roof, and
the heat was so oppressive that pas-
sengers from the ferryboats were
obliged to keep close to the water's
edge in order to get past the burning
structure.

It was impossible to reach the
center of the city from the bay with-
out skirting the shore for a long
distance, so as to get entirely around
the burning district. At 8 o'clock
the Southern Pacific officials refused
to allow any more passengers from
transbay points to land, and sent
back those already on the boats.
The ferry and train service of the
Key Route was entirely abandoned
owing to damage done tO the power

house by the earthquake at Emery-
ville.

A thousand men from the Presi-
dio were hurried down town to pa-
trol the city streets. The Thir-
teenth Infantry, 1,000 strong, ar-
rived from Angel Island a little lat-
er, and went on patrol duty. The
soldiers have been ordered to shoot
down thieves caught in the act of
robbing the dead, and to guard with
their lives the millions of dollars
worth of property which has been
placed in the streets that it might
escape the ravages of the flames.
The First California Artillery,

200 strong, two companies, have
been detailed to patrol duty on Ellis
street. Two more companies are
patrolling Broadway in the Italian,
section.

Mayer Schmitz, who has establish-
ed his office at police headquarter s
has-named a committee of safety,
comprising many prominent citizens.
Mayor Schmitz sent out word to

the bakeries and milk stations
throughout the city that their food
snpplies must be harbored for the
homeless. Tents have been placed
in every park in the city, and those
who have lost their homes will be
given food and shelter.

All efforts to prevent the fire from
reaching the Palace and Grand Ho-
tels were unsuccessful, and both
were completely destroyed, together
with all their contents.

All of San Francisco's best play-
houses, including Majestic, Colum-
bia, Orpheurn and Grand Opera
House are a mass of ruins. The
earthquake demolished them for all
practical purposes and the fire com-
pleted the work of demolition. The
handsome Rialto and Casserly build-
ings were burned to the ground, as
was everything in that district.
The Postal and Western Union

buildings and the magnifioent new
Trast Company building, 11 stories
high, have been dynamited.
The Parrott Building, in which

were located the clambers of the
State Supreme Court, the lower
floors being devoted to an immense
department store, was ruined,
though its massive walls were not

all destroyed. A little further down
Market street the Academy of
Sciences, the Jennie Flood Building

and the History Building kindled

and burned like so much tinder.

Sparks carried across the wide street
ignited the Phelan Buildings and
the Army headquarters of Californ-
ia, General Funston commanding,
were burned.
The entire district surrounded by

Valejo, Howard, East and Sansome
streets, embracing practically the
entire wholesale portion of the city,
has been swept clean by the fire.

Commissioner E. Myron Wolf an-
nounced at noon that the 80-odd fire
insurance sompanies interested had
decided to pay dollar for dollar to
evaryone insured with them. The
companies will not discriminate be-
tween fire and earthquake, and
everyone ipsure4 will be paid to the

extent of the loss. Only two of the
companies affected are Pacific Coast
concerns, the others having princi-
pal noes in the East or in Europe,
and will stand the loss without dan-
ger of failure.-- pnl,tmore Ameri-
can.

psel After *onjh in Prison.
John Slifer, aged 71 years, who was

coevicted of murder in the second de-
gree in Hagerstown and sentenced to
eight years in the Maryland Peniten-

tiary, died in that institution about 7
Veleck last Friday night of Bright's
disease. Slifer had not been it the
penitentiary quite a month, having been
received March 17 last. When he came
in he was suffering from the disease, and
his condition was sueh that he could

not do any work. The crime for which
Slifer was convicted was the murder of
Jacob Poffeebergee, The two were
farmers and lived on adjoining farms.
They became invialyed in a dispute over
09 ownership of a small strip of land,
whieh broke up a friendship of years
standing. One day Poffenberger went
to Slifer's house and the two had a fight,
in which Slifer rushed into his house,
and, getting a gun, shot his opponent,

Old Hostelry Burned.

The dwelling of Vitalis B. Wertz, on
Dry-Ridge, a few miles north of Flints
stone, burned Tunday, as did the old
store building adjoining, which was
away from the other buildings. Warte
was away from home at the time.
The house destroyed was the old

Wertz mansion, built in 1812, and was a
wellknown hotel and stopping place for
drovers and others before the era ef the
railroad. Nothing was saved,

_

NEXT WEEK, i'ESMERALDA,t

The Emmitsburg Dramatic Club gave
a very sueseessful rendition of "Seven-
Twenty-Eight" at St. Euphemia's Hall,
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
this week. The performers were
greeted each evening by large audiences
"Esmeralda" will be given on Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings of next week,
followed on Wednesday evening by

!`i's Night Off." Perforniences begin at

6:15,

GOOD PROMOTERS;

They Must Postocam the Power of In-
spiring Confidence.

story Is told about a young fellow
who applied at a big banking estab-
lishment for a pepition and who upon
being told that all the clerkships were
filled said quite confidentially, "I've
never worked at the promoting busi-
ness, but can't you send me to some
friend of yours who needs a pro-
moter
Strange indeed it Is that almost ev-

ery one of the successful promoters of
the present day is 0. man who went
Into Ilia exceedingly difficult work
with scarcely more preparotion than
had gone the venturesome youth of this
yarn.
Gifted with good eddreas, control of

the English language, fluency of speech
and determivation, a man who em-
barks in the field has in his posseesion
the qualities that have made many
promoters rich and powerful. Many of
them were lawyers to begin with.
Others were life insurance agents.
One or two sold stock in a small way.
Gradually each ef these men came to
see that carving out a new way for
himself would give him a wider and
more substantial future. And then at
that moment the promoter was born.
But whether these promoters have

won their spurs by organizing big con-
cerns or corporations or by selling
those already in the fled there is not
one of them but will tell you that most
of his success was due to his power to
Inspire confidence. A promoter that
can't make "the other fellow" believe
in him and in his proposition might
better be cleaning the streets. He
never will succeed.
The successful promoter must be

able not only to look men in the eye,
but he must else be able to face the
most discouraging circumstances and
fight his way through them. "Fall" is
a. word the meaning of which he must
never learn.
And the rewards? They range from

millions to a fee of $7 that was once
paid to a promoter who successfully
promoted the amalgamation of two
competing bootblacking establishments.
—San Francisco Chronicle.

_—

Where Circulation Is Feeblest.

Those wile lead a sedentary life find
the circulation feeblest about the nose,
lips and temples, and those parts of
the face should be energetically knead-
ed several times a day. When the
pores become distended the fine, invis-
ible dust in the air enters and clogs
and blackens them. Mere ordinary
face washing, even when warm water
and soap are used, is not sufficient to
remove the dirt in the pores, but the
vigorous acid of the lemon will cleanse
find carry off all such unsightly blem-
ishes.

Care of the Feet.

The feet should be bathed at night,
and this treatment is an excellent
sleep producer. The water should be
salted. The feet should be scrubbed
all over with a nailbrush, which will
offen prevent the formation of corns,
while hard spote on the soles may be
reduced with a piece of fine emery pa-
per ' or fine file before the feet are
Weed in water.

)10 Evenly Matched.

"Have you esnythlug to say why sen-
tence should not be pronounced upon
you?" asked the judge.
"Nothing, your honor, except that I

hope you will make allowances for the
fact that the lawyer who convicted me
had a louder voice than the one who
defended me."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Flowers.

The instiuctive and universal taste of
mankind selects flowers for the expres-
sion of its finest sympathies, their beau-
ty and their fleetingness serving to
make them the most fitting symbols of
those delicate sentiments for which
language itself seems almost too gross
a wecjimn,—Wiard.

Killed In An Instant.

Norfolk, Va., April 13.—Thomas
Jones, lineman for the Norfolk Rail-
way and Light Company, met death
strangely and suddenly this evening.
He was in the local yard of the Nor-
folk and Western railroad stirring
an electric-light wire: With this in
hand he stepped upon a steel rail on
the track and fell dead as suddenly
as if struck by lightenning.

Coroner Knight, who examined
his body, found a scorched spot upon
the hand that held the wire and an-
other one upon the sole of the foot.
Further examination revealed the
fact that Jones had an iron brad in
the aole of his shoe. The outer end
of this touched the steal rail, the in-
ner one his flesh. That formed the
connection over which the high volt-
age passed through hint which
shocked him to death,

What good does it do you to eat
if your stomach fails to digest the
food ? None. It does you harm--
causes helching, sour stomach, flatu-
lence, etc. When the stomach fails
a little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after
each meal will digest, what you eat
and make the stomach sweet. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist,

Wag Broken On Wheel

David A. Guyer, 50 years old, was
killed in a horrible manner in
Northern Rockingham, Va., Mon-
day morning. Accompanied by his
young son, he was driving a colt
'through a wood road, when the
animal became frightened and ran
over a stump. Mr. Guyer was
thrown out of the vehicle and his
head caught between the spokes of
the wheel,
He was whirled around for a dis-

- —
The sale of the franchises and t

property of the York County Trac-

tion Carapany, which had been fore-

told some weeks ago, has been con-

summated. The negotiations for

the deal have been under way for
the past several months, but the
transaction was not finally closed
until within the last few days. The
purchase's arc Brown Brothers, bans
kers,- of Philadelphia, and the con-
sideration paid was about $3,000,-

000.

utt's Pills
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
Nvilt derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. if yen have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the gauges

SICK HEADACHE-.
and nervousness which follews, res.ere
the appetite a n d remove seeerns teen.
ings. Elegantly sugar coated,

lake No Substitute.

TAX SALE.

By virtue of the power vested in me, the
undersigned, as County Treasurer far the
collection of State and County Taxes for
Frederick county and State of Maryland,
for the years 1902 and 1903. I will sell for
the payment of State and County Taxes
for said years, now due and in arrears and
for costs, at the Court House Door in
Frederick City, Maryland,

On Monday, April 23rd, 1906,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following descrit)-
ed Real Estate or so much thereof as will

satisfy said taxes and costs:

LOT OF GROUND

situated on the Broad Street or Alley :lying
South of Main Street, in "Shields' Add{- STJOSEPH'S ACADEMY
tion" to the Town of Emmitsburg Mary- -. 

hind, it being the Western half of the Lot
designated on the Plat of said "Shields'
Addition" as Lot Number 56, improved
with a Two-Story Frame Dwelling House. About sixty miles freat Baltimore, at
The said Let and improvements stand on ;R
the assessment books of said county in the 

the base of t he Blue idga Mueataius.

tance of fifteen or twenty feet before 
name of James Snell and are assessed 

Feteblished 1800. Ineerporated 1816.for '
the sum of Two I/wired Dollar 

Healthful location, large and shady

he was extricated, and died before a Teens of Sale :—Cash. The 
s.
peteeescs laNxies,,

euts may 
incident . 

pursue either the clas-
equiptneiit tIn•oughout.

i '
physician could reach him. His to be at all the expense of' conveyancing. stue, 

Was fractured. He leaves a

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,

viz: falling of the womb. With this,

generally, comes irregular and painful

periods, weakening drains, backache,

headache, nervousness, dizziness, Ir-

ritability, bred feeling, etc. The cure is

OF WINEC ark'
The Female Regulator

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
tract, which exerts such a marvelotie,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs. Cardui relieves pain arid
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.

At all druggists and dealers in $1.0Q
bottles,

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naom, Bake, of Webster Grave, Mo.„
"also in My right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Sinse taking Cardui I feel like a
new woman and not suffer as I did.
It is the best medicine I ever took."

LEYSKIDNEYCURE
Bakes Kidneys and Bladder Bight

CHARLES C. BISER,
march 30-4ts County Treasurer.

FOR YOUNG LtDIES

shed or the English Course ; graduation
is attainable in either.
• Music Painting and Domestic Econ-

widow and 1.0 children.   omy are branches of special iutcrest iii
their respective department s.

Ask For Allen's Foot Ease, A Powder.

1 It makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails. Swollen and Sweating feet. At
all Druggists 'and Shoe Stores, 95 cents. Don't
accept any substitute. StiMple FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, I,oltoY, N• Y.

Gnata Killing Live block.

A special dispatch from Jackson,
Mississippi, says gnats are killing
live stuck in large numbers in the
delta counties of Mississippi. In-
stances is reported WilKfi horses
have died within an hour aftea being
stung by the gnats.

_

Two negroes accused of assault-
ing a white girl and a third charged
with murder were taken from jail
at Springfield, Mo., to the publip
square, hanged from an electric-light
tower and burned.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by locarapplications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by, constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachain Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the cesult, and
unless the inflammation can be tak-
en out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that Cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0

Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills For

Constipation.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR&

Tr HIS is to give notice that the 
 

stub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

JACOB SMITH,

late of efdd county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate afe hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly malienticated, to the an bsc pi her, oll or
before the 2nd day of October, 1006 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
(liven tinder my Mimi this 30th. day of

March, 1006.
GEORGE SMITH,

Administrator.
Et-esse L. Rowe, Attorney. mar 30-5t

NOTICE TO CRIDITORS.

millS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate a

" AUGUSTINE WAGNER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons haviog claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 26th day el' September, 1906;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand thia 2,3rd day of

March, 1906.

JOSEPH E. WAGNER,
march 23-5ts • Administrator.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for f
free report on patentability. For In e boa ,

I IIRDE."MARK to
tite

Patents and
flow to Secure,'" a

GA•S OW
OPPOSITE U.S._PATE*.T. OFFICE.

ilific(DHINGTO D.C. s1„

TOUT riONLYA TAR
stops the iseisgb. gems" ha mils lunge

Address ; $18.YER 
SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy,
Etmniteburg, Mc!

MET STIONIANDTAR
Oureo Goias; Prevents Pneumonia

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limy tu size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, . HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
clangor of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We 110W claim to have the
perfect. (las Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are nsepared to furnish the Improved
Mitelsioe„euara eed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
U p in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing maehine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Man n feet tired by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

m 

Patentees,
may 6 EMM.ITS131112G, MD.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Matting Matting Matti 
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS

Call and Examine the Beautiful New

CHINA ailt JAPAN 1111.11110
AT

JOSEPH E. HOKE/S.
25 different patterns. The best assortment of Matting c'ver dis-

played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.
Have also a lot of Spring Dress Goods, Mohairs, Newdam Cloth,

Taffeta effectt, Crepe de Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen,
ley Serge, Dotted Swiss, Persian Lawn and White Goods for Shirt Waists,

Also fine assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist Sets,
Swiss Embroideries, All Overs, Italian and German Valeneienne Laces
and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, Beautiful Fans, Etc.

Also fine lot of Men's and Boys' fine fancy Shirts, in all the latest
styles.

Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week.
Lowney's Easter Bonbons. Also Eastbr Novelties,

JOSEPIHT E, 1111011iEr

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are suBjeet to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 

Rye '  135
in
40

57 00 to 9 00

Butter
Ettty.,11  

• itry Prt•titicle

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke. •

Chickens, Per th • • • • • •• •••• • • • ••
Spring Chickens per r,
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb

.... •

Potat Den, per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
peaehes, (dried)
Lard, per lb 

........ • •

18

13
10

to

15
12
50
10

Beef Hides..   9

I 1 V V: S4'1't K.

Corrected by re tterson Brothers

Steers, per lb..  .5 4 (et 4.30

Butcher Cattle  31 Q,4

Fresh Cows  90.00 (a, 59.00
Fat Cows and Butts. per th I 03 31,I
Hogs, Far per lb...   5.

Sheep, Fat per lb  41.4

Lambs, per   b 0
11.114”5.perp  

- -
1842 1905
c GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

STiEFF
PIANOS

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Oash or Easy Monthly Payments,
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.
Pianos of other makes to stilt the

most economical.
9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md:
Write for Catalogue.

J. Mort Ann,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

mymirooL AND

AMERICAN SALT.

BRAN,

WHITE FEVD,

()A MEAL.

Highest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Hay.
Ala buy Clover Seed.

11011ZIMMINMENNIMMINIMEZIAMI

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY‘
Whole Lot. 111xlii feet, :'•:490,
Half Lot, Dix8 fret, 11.
Sinp,le Graves, - 5,

IfAll Lots or Gray cs mmml ho fully
paid for prior to an intent:colt.

Apply It, J. 11 SN es' Sees es,
sept 2-Iy

Kodol Dyspepsia GUM
Digests what you eat.
_

ME.wriNt; 5c11001. costsossioxsea

A regular meeting tvf the Board of
Conoty School Colnmissioners, wal ho
hell on

Tnesday and lredoolday.
May 14 and 2nd, I9C6.

Trusteesevill be aim minted at that
meeting. Teachers' salavies for ties
Spring Term will be paid on and aft(a,
Thursday, May 10th. Term Helmets are
ecemired to be sent to the Secretary of
the Board on or before Wednesday,
April 18th.
By order of the President of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBIATZ,
apr 6-3t Secretary,

rt)LE'll:STIONETANDTAR , -

for children: safe. sure. Aro oplatt•

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY:AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, IK[)
Offiee on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Timis-
days of each week. Special attentiola
given to proceedings le Equity for the sale
of real estate. i,.s 29-I-f,

New Advertisements.
nauetly CO.

PAIR K. ER:
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Never Fail, to lleartlre Gray
crwaoe, a laza Ham growth.

Currs Frain di•eases & hair telling.
Flair to its Youthful Color.

SUc, and $1.00rot Dr1, ids 

HAIR BALSAM!

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTIMOR

NEWS

When you go to Baltimore he
sure to see the largest printing;
press in the world on exhibitton
in the 4O-footplate glass windows
Calvert and Fayette streets.

r-rs'

virag's Early !Risers
The famous little pills.



FIRE AT FREDERICK. A MIX UP SOMEWHERE GERMAN BAPTISTS 'MEET. TO FUMIGATE MONEY C ILLAIMED TO BE LECAL. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Eminitsburo Chvonicle.

ONE Dot,t,*g A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Moriee.seell announcements of concerts,
festivalsTPic-nics, ice cream and cake festival/3
and similar enterprises, got up to make money.
whether for churches, associatioue, or individ

nmst be paid for Idie rate of aye cents
f or each line. •

Dwelling House Badly Damaged.—Lady

Became Sick Through Excitenieht.

ISpecle,1 to The Chronicle.)

Feederick, April 18.—Fire this afters
noon almost totally destroyed the dwell-
ing house awl contents owned and occu-
pied by Luther F. Stone, a well-known

exspolieeman. The house is situated on

Entered *BS econd-Class Matter a ttec4namt.ts East Church street, extended, near the
burg Postoffice. gas house. Some of the furniture on

the first leer was saved, but everything

was badly damaged by water, as the etre

was burning too fiercely when the fire

department :reached the neighborhood

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 190G.

•

,FREDERICK cgUNTY 'PHONE 33

The Retailers' Protective Association
pt Cumberland has been organized

AO. •

A. Raymond Walker, of flerford coisn,

was drowned in Romney Creels.

At the gastoi} tOWe registration 050
Teters were enrolled. The town election

be heid May 7„

9ktite4 number of prnainen'tal trees
are being plaited ii Motietele Vice'
,ceinetery, tide week..

•

A. new roof has been put on Mr. P. G.
King's house, on West Main Street, oc-
seepied by Mr. Edgar Shrives.

Fire destroyed the largo laieber mill
of the alcMillae Isquittey
near Wile9a,12 miles south of Oakland,
in Gereett county.

On Saturday lest Viecent Selsojd,
committee., eels,' atpidatic dale he !arse
Hutton property oii East Mete Street,
this piece; to Dr. ,john J3. Brawnee for
.$150.

Gen. Thomas. J. Shryock, .ferteer State
Treasurer, said that derieg his term of
,office, e3,000,000 was awed for the
State.* enuutty in the Northern Central

Railway, au cl ke Is iiiSevor of its ale.

The directors of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. Company authorized an.
;issue of 27700 additional shares of
feommoe stock, which will net the cons-
pany $27,750,000 in cash.

- -
Kayo than 2500 bushels .a potatoes

have beet' ,thipped from Aspers and Ben-
alersvil le, Pa., leering the past few weeks,
for which from 50 ha 75 cents per bushel
were realized,

Spring .0peidoe, of high grade
very and Novelties At lowest prices. All
are meedially iitvited to call. S. A.
Winter. April 0-4 ts,

Woad Eugitteer Crosby has a eorpse of
'engineers in Wicomico eounty making
the prelimnary survey for six miles of
shell road to be built by the county un-
der .the Shoemalsoa Road 11M. The en-
gineers viil complete their WOlt tJaJs
WITek.

- —
.arn Italiaa was littrie,l 00 feet by Hal-

Itimore and Ohio passeeger -train No. 11
writ was ereetring past Rockwood at
the rate of 5, Miles an 'sour last Friday
enorning. iPhe man was little injured, al-
though it was .expected :by the crew
which stepped the train :that he would
be foundcsmangled corpse.

Local Option For Laurel.

The vote in Laurel, Md., Saturday,
when the fate of the saloons was decid-
ded, was as follows; 'For licenses, 1844
tagaiast license, 236-aasmajorityef 52 in
favor of the temperance people, thus
compelling the saloons to be closed in
Laurel after May 1.
There are six saloons in Laurel. Laurel

has 44 WO license for tie last eight
par.

Will Be A Fine Street.

The Cumberland •City Council has
passed ordinances calling for the paling
of Maryland avenue from Harrison
street to Oldtown road with fire brick.
Aidewalks 10 feet wide are also to be
laid on each side of the street. The
seetion to be paved is a mile long and
,the;improvement will be costly. Parts
.of Maryland avenue in foul weather
have been almost impassable.

:Operator Kills Himself

J. T. Cruise, a Western Maryland
qtailroad telegraph operator, committed
suicide ify jumping into the river near
Shaw, W. Va. His body was found Mon-
day and taken to Camberland. Cruise
had been working for the Railroads in
'Cumberland and vicinity for some time
And several days age was sent to Shaw
to work. Sunday he jumped on the
!train and after it had gone some dis-
tance from Shaw he jumped from the
train, ran through the woods to the
river and jumped into the stream. He
Was about 28 years old and unmarried.

His oil Nvoii,s.pyjaing.

deliu H. Ifartleolf Chewseille, Wash-
"angtoneounty, received a telegram call-
ing him Ito A ustie Texas, where he owns
10,000 acresoof land, the dispatch stat-
ing that an oil well'isad burst and was
,on fire. Mr. Hartle and his nestiscw, C.P.
dlartle, left Sunday for the Texas oil
!fields.

Mr. Hartle orignally had a very large
!trdctof lend in 'Texas, but he lost his
deed to 3,000 acres; during the Civil War.
He has on his ranch an:immense herd of

. cattle and a herd of fine buffalo.
- -

A Home or Cripples.

A home for sick and crippled child-
ren is to be established in York through
the will of George P. Schastaberger.
The trustees for the proposed home

are Samuel Small, Sr., Samuel Small, Jr.,
Rhinehart Deuipwolf, George Hoyes, R.
l. Stallstnith and George S. Schmidt.

After making a bequest of $4,000 for
the Board of Foreign Missions and sev-
eral other minor bequests the will pro-
vides that two dwellings on East AEU-
'Mt street and all the rest of the deceit-
dent's property are to be applied to the
fund for the proposed home for crippled
phildron. The .osiate Is valued at about
$75,00d. I P• M•

dwelling. Only the brick walls and

he timers are not injured. The rest of

the building will have to be repaired,

The peoperty is partly insured and the

loss well be about $1,000. Damage to

the Holdcraft property will not exceed

45200. The fire is said to have been

caused by sparks from burning brash in

a neglected cemetery situated on Wis-

ner and East Church Streets. Mrs.

Loynes, the motherdn-lew of Wm.

Mehrling, who live .next to the east of

the burning building, got very excited

and at this writing is very sick with

with heart trouble„

Hills Sent Out For Publicattosi Which
Have Not Been Signed,

Governor Warfield's attention was

Monday celled to the fact that certain

bills, which lead never reached him or

which he bad vetoed, had, notwithstand-

ing that action, been sent out for publi-

cation. Among these was the Bruns.

wick Local Option bill, which never

reached the Gioy.ernor, it having beej.

killed in the Seeate. Others which have

been brought to his attention is a bill

prohibiting the sale of liquor in Elec-

tion district No. 5 of Garrett county,

to use the chemical apparatus. The res, which the Governor vetoed, and a bill

idence owned and occupied by John H. regulating fishing in the waters of Fred-

Holdcraft on the west side, was also on erich county, which did not receive his

fire, but little Water was thrown in that approval.
These were all House bills, and the

Governor is not responsible in any way

for the action of the chief clerk of the

Rouse in seotling out such local bills for

publication., As Mr. Percy is charged

with the duty of sending out these laws

for publication, the responsibility rests

entirely with him, the .Governor hav-

ing no way of knowing what is being

done in the matter. The only bills with

which the Governor has anything to

do are those which actually become laws

copies of these are required under the

law to be made in the office of the Gov.

ernor, under the supervision of the See-

-   retary of State,—Sun.

irnAgaeR CONFESSES

William 0. Fraker, a Cumberlaud

Valley Rallissed engineer, who was ar-

rested at Chambersburg on the charge

of stealing a satchel containing $3,500

worth of jewelry on a train between

Harrisburg and Hagerstown from Jewel-

er Lewis C. Reisner, of Lancaster,

Thursday night, of last week confessed

he took the satchel,
Fraker was seen leaving the ear with

Reisner's satchel by Edward Shertz, of

Waynesboro. Fraker had been sitting

several seats from Reisner, who left

his seat for a few minutes. Fraker then

picked up the satchel and left the car at

Shertz infortned neisaer of

Fraker leaving the train and Reisner,

upon his arrival, notified the officers,

who learned that Fraker had gotten off

at Oakville, walked to Shippensburg and

there boarded another train. He was ar-

rested when he stepped off the train at

Chambersburg. At first he denied any

knowledge of the robbery. -

At the jail in the presence of eight

witnesses, he confessed he ha.d taken

the satchel. When he got off at Oak-

ville he filled his pockets with jewelry

and hid the satchel, containing the re-

mainder of the jewelry, in a pile of cross.

ties near the station. Two boys found

the aatchel where he had put it and

turned it over to the railroad agent at

Oakville.
Fraker said he afterward threw away

the jewelry he had secreted on his

person. Nene of this has been recovered.

Roemer said his loss was 81,815.

The .leseelry geasleted chiefly of pins

and emblems of the Order of Elks and

other secret acleietlee, Wiener iS e

prominent Elks-Bun.

Don't drug the stomach to

cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts

the mucus, draws the inflammation out

of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes

heals, sooths and Cures. A quick cure

for croup and whooping cough. Its con-

stantly increasing use for many years

tells of the fact of its absolute useful-

ness. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
'

SAVED BY CORSET WEILL.

SALE pOSTPONEI)

The Car load of Ohio Horses adver,

tised to be sold at Public Sale at our

Stables, in Emmitsburg, Md., on Sat-

urday, April 21, will not arrive in time

for the sale on that date, therefore the

sale is pos tponed until further notice is

given by new
PATTER SON Bites,

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Dorsey and

family, of Altoona, Pa., spent a few days

with friends hi this place.

Mr, Charles Sheets, of Shepherdstown,

paid a visit to friends in this place, on

Tuesday. Mr. Sheets learned his trade

with Messrs, J. T. Bays & Son, and on

completing his apprenticeship left here

—that was twenty years ago, and this

was his first visit to this piece since he

left here,
Mr. William P. Nunemaker, of High-

ALL, visited his family in this

place, on Sunday last.
Mrs. S. R. Minnich and four children,

Marguerite, Hoke, Adele and Lawrence,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Hoke.
Mrs. William itoeensteel spept Easter

with her pateete Mr. and Ursa Michael

Hoke.
Mr. Harry Harting, of MeSherrystown,

Pa., visited his father, Mr. John P. Hart,

ing, of this place.
Mr. George 'Harting, of Philadelphia,

is visiting ids heather, Mr. John P. Hart-
ing, East Main Street.

- -
Made Ws Last Call

L. P. Mmlowen, aged 21 years, a "lel-

timore and Ohio Railroad timekeeper at
Lineburg Station, W. Va., died at the

hospital in Cumberland Monday after-
new' from injuries received last Sunday

evening at Great Camapon while on his

way home from calling as his sweet-
heart.
He started to walk up the track

against the protest of his friends, was
struck by a fast freight train and
thrown into the river near by. His
skull was fractured, both legs broken
and Ile remained in the .shallow water
all night. He was found in an uncon-
scious condition early Monday morning
and taken to Cumberland. He was the
son of James McGowen.

.• •

If you ever bought a box of Witch
Hazel Salve that failed to give satis-
faeliion the chances are it did not have
the name "E. C. DeWitt & Co." printed
on the wrapper and pressed in the box.
The original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
never fails to give satisfaction for burns
sores, boils, totter, cracked hands, etc.
For blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding Piles it affords almost immediate
relief. It stops the pain. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

A Little Child Drowned,

Harry Bowser, 5-year-old son of Isaiah

Bowser, tenant on Emmanuel Martin's
farm, was drowned in Little Antietam
creek Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
near Mills, Washington county.
The boy attempted to cross the stream

which is 20. feet wide on a foot log,
opposite his father's house to join his
father, who was fishing a mile down
.stream. The child's older sister, Nellie
I:fort-see saw him start across the log
and when she looked again he had dis-

appeared. She notified her mother, and
in a short time 50 men were dragging

the stream, The body was found down
stream half a mile, lodged against a tree
trunk in the fork of the stream. The
stream was about four feet deep where
the boy fell in and had been swollen
from late :rains,

-
The damage suit of Sarah Alice

Pinches against the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad for the death of her husband*
on a crossing has been retneved from
Cumberland to Washington astietty for

trial

DEBATING CLUB,

For Tke ekrojki*.

The X. Y. Z. Debating CIO held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening, April,
17, at 8 P. M. The meeting was called
to order by the preeident, followed by
Roll Call, Minutes and Business. The
debate was then taken up and won by
the affirmative aide. The subject for
next meetiug, ,‘'Resolved, That there
should be Compulsory Education in the
Schools of Maryland." Debators - -
Affirmative, Robert Sellers, Keilholtz
?Hake, George Eyster and Luther Valen-
tine. Negative, Charles Stokes, Clar-
ence Fridley, Charles Rowe and 0. A.
Horner. Adjourned to Meet April 24 at

cure a

Mrs. Sarah Smith Has Narrow Escape

Prom Death.

Mrs. Sarah Smith of 241 South Wolfe

street, Baltimore, probably owes her

life to a corset steel, which Sunday de-

flected a bullet from a 38-calibre revol-

ver aimed almost directly at her heart.

Mrs. Smith has in her employ a small

colored boy, Alvin Clark, whom she

took to Baltimore with her from the

South some years ago. Sunday night

the boy was toying with a revolver,

when it was discharged, the bullet

striking Mrs. Smith who was standing

only a few feet away, in the left side

just below the heart. The shock knock-

ed Mrs. Smith down, and it was at first

thought that she had been moItally

wounded. A physician was summoned,

and for a time the greatest excitement

prevailed. An investigation revealed

the fact that the injury sustained by

Mrs. Smith was nothing more than a

flesh wound. The marks on the woman's

corset showed that the bullet had struck

her just below the heart, but that it had

been diverted by the steel and had

merely grazed her body.
- - -

All the good qualities of Ely's Cream

Balm, solid, are found in Liquid Cream

Balm, which is intended for use in ato-

mizers That it is an unfailing cure for

Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever-in-

creasing mass of testimony. It does not

dry out nor rasp the tender air-pass-

ages. It allays the inflammation and

goes straight to the root of the disease.

Obstinate old cases have been cured in a

few weeks. All druggists, 75c., includ-

ing spraying tube, or mailed by Ely

Bros., 50 Warren Street, New York.

Albert H. Everly, a farmer who lives

near Williamsport, was seriously injured

last Thursday afternoon by being kicked

by a horse. His skull was crushed over

the right eye and his collar bone brok-

en.. Ho did not regain conschiusness un-

til several hours after the accident.

Two horses were fighting and he tried

to separate tbein.
-

Stomach And Liver Trouble Cured.

Orino Laxative /Fruit Syrup cures

stomachs aud liver trouble as it aids di-

gestion, and stimulates the liver and

bowels without irritating these organs
like pills and ordinary cathartics. It

cures indigestion and sick headache and

etroulc constipation. Orino Laxative

Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to lake. Re-

Itteesubstatutes, W. Tyson .Laesinger.

Delegates Assemble At Frederick In

In Amnal Meeting.

Frederick, Apri118.—The annual meet-

ing of the Eastern District of Maryland

German Baptist Caure.h., known by many

as "Dunkards," was head Tuesday in this

city. A large number of ministers, del-
egates and lay members attended the

ineetieg. Elder E. A. Bruner, of this

city, was made Moderator; Eider W, E.

Roop, Westminster, Secretary; Elder

C, D. Bonsack, Reading Clerk. W. P.

Engler, of Uniontown, read his report of

work done by him as Distrint Superinten-

dent of Sunday Schools. The different

standing committees made very favora-

ble reports, showing increased Itember•

ship, Larger revenues, etc. The itIcor-

poration of the Conference was reported

and the following trustees elected:

Elders, D. W, Stoner, T, J., Kolb, Uriah

Buler, A. P. Snader, S. A. Utz, G. K. Sap-

pington, P. D. Fahrney, G. S. Harp, C. la
I3onsack. Elections resulted as follows:

Delegate to Council Meeting, Spring-
field, Illinois, Elder E. A, Bruner, Fred-
erick.
Members of Hoine Mission Board, Eld-

ers S, H, Utz, Jesse P. Waybright.
District S. S. Superinteedent, J, Wel-

ty Fahrney, Frederick.
Trustee Old Folks Home, Elder G. S.

Harp.
The Press Committee did not announce

if the meeting had instructed its dele-
gate as to any matter to come before
the Annual Conference, or not, and the
meeting ended after an address by Eld-

er Isaac France, of Ohio.
— - -

SUCCESSFUL RENDITION
Of Augustine Daly). “Seven-Twenty-

Bight" By The Emmitsburg

Dramatic Club.

In St. Euphernia's Hall, Green Street,

last Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,

The Emmitsburg Dramatic Club, com-

prieing local talent only, gave two very
creditable performances of Augustine

Daly's comedy, "Seven-Twenty-Eight,"

before two largo and appreciative

audiences.
The comedy was exceptionally well

interpreted and given with a smooth-
ness and finishing touch that comes on-
ly from long study and careful practice

under a careful direction.

The Club is fully equipped with all
modern scenery and appointments, mak-
ing it possible to present their plays
with every detail.

On next Monday and Tuesday even-
ings, April 23 and 24, The Club will
present that delightful and refreshing
comedy by William Gillette, "Esmeralda"
and on Wednesday evening, by request,
"A Night Off." Don't fail to see these
plays.

The Richest Man In the World.

The richest man in the world can not
have his kidneys replaced nor live with-
out them, so it is important not to ne-
glect these organs. If Foley's Kidney

Cure is taken at the first sign of danger,

i;ime symptoms will disappear hIld your

health will be restored, as it strengthens
and builds up these organs as nothing

else wilL Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky.,

writes: "I have used Foley's Kidney
Cure and take great pleasure in stating
it cured me permanently of kidney dis-
ease, which certainly Would have cost
me my life." W. Tyson Lansinger.

- -
FIND OLD HOME BURNED

The home of Judge G. Smith Norris,
about a mile from Blair, was burned
about midnight on. Monday. The flames
were discovered by a negro man who
lives in a nearby tenant house. Mr. Nor-
ris has been spending the winter with
his son-in-law, Mr. S. W. Bradford, in
Blair, and there was no one in the
house except a little colored boy sleep-
ing in the kitchen, who barely escaped
with his life. The two negroes tried to
put out the fire, but it was beyond con-

trol. Judge Norris and Mr. Bradford
responded to the call, but when they

arrived the house was destroyed. There
is no clue as the origin of the fire, as
there had been no fire in the house for
several days. Judge Norris was prepar-
ing to move, his family there Tuesday,
and the place was being cleaned up.
The frame part of the house was built

in 1740 and made bridal present to John
Norris, great-greatgrandfather of Judge
Norris, and Susanna Bradford, the daugh-
ter of the great-greatgrandfather of Mr.
Bradford. The property was originally
patented by Thoma.s white, from whom
it was purchased by Mr. Norris's ances-
tors, four generations of whom have
been born and reared within its walls.
The old Belair rodd to Baltimore at one
time lay within a few feet of its front
door. The stone part of the building
was erected by Mr. Alexander Norris
in 1821.
The loss is one that is hard to reckon

in dollars and cents, as the house con-
tained many old things on which 110
value can be placed. Among these were
a number of pieces of antique furniture,
a desk presented to Susanna Norris by
her father, who, together with her broth-
er, was a signer of the Harford Declara-
tion. A great many priceless papers
were also burned. A water color paint-
ing of the battle of North Point which
was given by the artist, Thomas Ruckel,
to Thomas Kell, grandfather of Mr. S.
W. Bradford, was also :destroyed. The
insurance, $3,500, was in the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Herrera
county and will not replace the dwell-
ing.
Judge Norris for two terms occupied

the position of Register of Wills, and is
at present deputy under Judge Hugh T.
Bay.

Don't tie a cough or a cold up in your
system by taking a remedy that binds
the bowels. Take Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It is different from all
other cough syrups. It is better. It
opens the bowels--expels all cold from
the system, relieves coughs, colds, croup
whooping cough, Ole. An ideal remedy I
for young and old. Children like it.
aeld by T. E. Zimmerman,

Pennsylvania Health Commission 4p-
peal To Bankers.

Bankers of Pennsylvania will at ouce

get ready to fernigate all money that

passes through their hands. State Health

Commissioner Samuel G. Dixon will call

upon bank officials throughout Pennsyl-

vania to assist him to check the spread

of disease by taking the precaution to

fumigate the money before it passes omit

of the Bank's heads.
Dr. Dixon has found disease producing

germs on filthy paper money in circula-

tion and says that undoubtedly many

cases of disease throughout the State

must be traceable to infected money. •

He has prepared the following circu-

lar letter to be sent to every bank in

the State, which he believes will not

only prevent infection but be of direct

benefit to the institution it self as a

business proposition.

"As the germs of disease are found in

money in circulation, the department of

health reseectfully suggests and re-

quests that yea co-operate with it in

the protection of our people by futnigat-

ing all money reeseived by your bank be-

fore it is again put el circulation. Such

a precautionary measure, I am confident,

will avoid many eases of s!ckness and

death in your community.
"The disinfection of money may be ac-

complished by spraying with a fotinaide-

hycle solution or exposing to the fumes'

of formaldehyde gas,"
Dr. Dixon's attention was called to

the Importance of washing and disin-

fecting money through the action of a

bank in the eastern part of the State,

which invariably fumigates all of the

paper money that passes through its

hands, thus insuring immunity from dis-

ease germs. This was a pretty good

idea, and led the health commissioner

te send out the above circular. Another

bank in the western part of the State

gives a bath to the dirty paper money

that it receives. It places notes in a

basin of clean water, and in a short time

the accumulated filth scales off and the

note, after being dried, becomes

crisp and clear as if just issueal

from the printing press.
• •

PEARRE AND DAWSON
Struggle For Control Of Montgomery

County Convention

The contest between Col. George A.

Pearre and Mr. Thos. Dawson for the

control of Montgomery's delegation to
the Republican Congressional nomina-
ting convention, which had apparently,
by common consent, been allowed to
sleep for a few weeks, is again becoming
somewhat lively. The friends of both
aspirants appear to be confident as to
the result in the county, each side
claiming the advantage, but the fact
that the adherents of both gentlemen

are preparing for a battie royal is tak-
en to moan that neither feels easy as to
the outcome.
There are indications that a largo

anoutit of money will be used in the

fight and this may determine the com-

plexion of the delegation. It was thought

that there would be no fight put up by

. the Pearre people in Rockville district,

Mr. Dawson's home, but it now appears
that there will be a contest. Mr. Harry
A. Dawson, a nephew oi Candidate
Dawson, has allied himself with the
Pearre forces and is industriously at
work against his uncle. He is being
aided in his fight by Postmaster James
Veirs, and these gentlemen are claiming
that they will carry the district. Mr.
Dawson and his friends, however, con-
sider the fight being put up by the op-
position in Rockville in tile nature of a
joke and express themselves as confi-
dent that the district will give even a
larger majority against the Pearre
forces than it did in the fight for the
control of the party organization last
summer, when the Pearre ticket was
snowed under. —Frederick Nati.

- —
The original.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered for
the genuine. These worthless imitations
have similar sounding names. Beware
of them. The genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for
it and refuse any substitute. It is the
best remedy for coughs and colds. W.
Tyson Lansinger.

Sewing by the piece or week. ALICE D.
ADELSBERGER, near Enunitsburg. Al) 2-t

EASTER BALL.
An Easter Ball was held at Hotel

Spangler, in this place, on Monday ev-
ening, being given by the Misses Bar-
bara and Tabitha Beam to a number of
their friends. The evehing was very
pleasantly spent in dancing, etc. The
music on the occasion being fernished
by Mr. E. E. Zimmerman's phonograph.
Among those in attendance were:
Misses Edith Nunemaker, Mary Shuff,

Bruce Morrison, Marion Hoke, Barbara
Beam, Ruth Hoke, Helen Hoke, Bessie
Hoke, Carrie Rowe, Eva Rowe, Nellie
Eyster, Ruth Gillelan, Rhoda Gillelan,
Tabitha Beam, Elizabeth Annan, Alice
Annan ; Rena Marshall, of Fairfield ;
Sue Guthrie, Alice Hoke, Rachel Shulen-
berger. Messrs. Chas. Hoke, Robert An-
nan, Joseph Shuff, William Rowe
Charles Rowe, Richard Zachar-
ias, Rogers Annan, Annan Horner '
Clarence Hoke, Andrew Annan, Robert
Marshall, Hugh Scott, of Fairfield; Wal-
ter Grumbine, of Westminster.
Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. ,11. G.

Beam, Mr. and Mrs. J.§. Annan, Dr. and
Mrs. D. E. Stone, and Mrs. James Echel-
berger.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders For
Children.

Sacc.ssinplv used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
.Children s Home in New York. Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over Aeon sestimontels. Thry 3"; rer
At all Druggists. 'ern. Sample FREE. Address,

Reassessment of Property In Frederick
Lily Held Up.—Assessors Quit Work.

—In The Courts.—Notes.

Frederick, April 18.---After doing con-

siderable work connected with the pro-

posed assessment of Frederick City

property, the assessors on Tuesday last

were ordered by the Mayor to quit work

pending further action of the Board of

Aldermen. Many persons are opposed

to the assessment measure, which oppo-

sition does not come from "tax dodgers,"

Intl from citizens who do not believe

this action of the City Fathers was at

present necessary and that the expense

would prove greater than the gain. It

is said -that Chief Justice MeSherry of

the Maryland Court of Appeals in a con-

versation had with Mayor Smith and

City Attorney Levy pointed out several

flaws in the Act, of so serious a nature

that the city will abandon the work.

The assessors have no power to adminis-

ter oaths and the returns given by eiti-

ZEDS could be put at any figure to suit

the latter. The matter will be taken up

at once and laid before the Board of

Aldermen on Wednesday evening.

In The Courts.

Chas, A. Bishop has filed a petition for

a partial divorce from his wife, Rose

Bishop. S. A. Lewis represents the

petitioner.
Jas. Williams, charged with wife heat-

ing, will be given a hearing Wednesday

eight before Justice Smith.

:leo. R. Ruth, of Point of Rocks, was

arrested Monday charged with the
mlarceny of a lot of brass from a quarry

near the 'Point." He will later be giv-

en a hearing.
Charged with the larceny of a choke

strap from Colonel Nutt, Melvin Gross

was arrested Saturday last by Deputy

Sheriff Nelson at Brunswick. He will be

given a hearing later.

Mrs. May Gletner, who was convicted

at the last term of Court'. of the unlawful

sale of liquor in Brunswick and fined

$100 on the first count of the indictment

and sentence suspended as to the sec-

ond count, was brought before the Court

this week and fined $200 on the second

count. She was committed to the cus-

tody of the Sheriff pending the payment

of the line.
Mrs. M. Bussard has been granted by

the court an absolute divorce from her

husband, John H. Bussard.

Notes.

Work on what is known as the Fred-

erick and Hagerstown Railroad will be

started this week. Work will be start-

ed on the line from Frederick to Union-

ville. Not anuchsinformation can be ob-

tained from the promoters, but evident•

ly the line will be built for steam .and

will be in the interests of the Wabash.

A memorial to the memory of the late

Miss Alexenia Pigmau, was unveiled on

Easter Sunday at All Saints Episcopal

Church. The memorial is_a fine work of

art and was made in Italy.
The high waters of Sunday and Mon-

day did much damage in this part of time

county. On Sunday no one could leave

or enter the city from any road which

would cross the Monocacy. The worst

damage was at the Coresville bridge,

where the approach to the bridge on

one side was washed out for some fifty

feet and the pike was badly damaged.

One of the bridge piers was damaged

and will have to be rebuilt. Travel was

stopped over this bridge on the injured

end and still remains closed.

April 12 was observed in the schools

as Arbor Day. Delightful programs

were rendered in all the city schools.

Several cases of poisoning were re-

ported after the holidays, but fortunate-

ly all recovered from the effects of the

poison, which was in the coloring on the

eggs.
A bad freight wreck occurred on the

B. &0. R. R. on Friday last, near Reirs

Mills which caused a delay of several

hours and passengers were transferred

at the place of the wreck.

The Independent Hose Co., has decid-

ed to attend the State Firemen's Asso-

ciation meeting at Westminster in June Dear Sir: You buy your 

horseshoeshorseshoesnext. They hope to have their automc- aild nails; your grandfather, if he was
zbile hose wagon by that date, and if so, a blacksmith, made 'em. You 

can't af-

ford to hammer them out by hand, When
you can hey as good, or better perhaps,

readymatle to your hand, for a little
more than the cost of the iron.
What do you think of a painter eeho

goes on buying his lirseed oil and White-
lead, and mixing, and tinting by hand,
and charging his time for work that is
far better-done than he can do it, .done
by machinery, done as your torseahoes
and nails are made.
Mistake isn't ii?
He is wasting his chance in the werld.

There is no better stuff to do business
with than good horseshoes and paint::
and no better work than putting •them,
on. Good horseshoes well put on:: It's
the putting 'ein on that makes you sa
blacksmith; no matter who makes 'em
Who wants to go back to Old

and make his own horseshoes?
Between us two, that painter don't

know how to make good paint-the use
to; but paint has run away from him.

Yours truly
80 W DEVOE & Co

P. S. 3., Thos. Gelwicks sells:our paint.

Dire- -1-k/sig.:De- Mapped.

The frame dwelling -house of Mr. Hos,
C. alaugh, two miles north of Jefferson,
was destroyed by are, with nearly all
of its contents, on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Maugh were working .is
the garden when they discovered that
the roof was on fire. They summoned:as-
sistance, but it camte too late to ,save
ranch of the household effects. 'Tic
origin of the fire is not known. Ifliere
was $1,200.insurance on the dwelline.

- -

Fairfield, April 10.—Mr. James Cr.

well bought some fine Horses at a Hesse

Sale in Waynesboro. Mr. Corwell is ',no

of the business men of Fairfield.

Mr. John F. Peters, of Fairfield,

torn down one of his houses along alsie

Street. He intends to remodel his it ti-

er house and put it in good shape.

Mr. Harvey Hartman and family ha vu'

from Florida. They had 3

good time in Florida. They missed ail

the cold weather a few months ago, leas*

Mr. Carl Reindollar has put up a h, rgo

chicken House on his property, also

corn Neb. Nothing like improving.
Mr. A. Spangler ,of near this plaee.

buried one of his children last week, a

small child. Pneumonia was the caese

of its death.
Mrs. Christy Frey, who wee report ed

beieg sick, is better at this writing.

Mrs. Harry Shryock is improvine
slowly.

aft. Henry Keener, who works in Har-
risburgsis at home with his Wilily at
this time.
Mr. Marshall Brown, who is a mail

agent between New York and Pi ttsbnre,
Is home for a few days.
Mr. Robert Cunningham speettline

his Easter Vacation at his hame in this

place.
Mr. Preston Messelmen is now work-

ang on the Railroad.
There was a lot of 'Telephone repaie

hands working on the wires last week.
They were straightening the poles and
cutting limbs off trees, etc.
Mr. George Byers is having a bay

window pet in front of his house, width
will be quite an improvement.

RIM aud Mrs. C. L. Ritter, of Fair-
field are visiting Mrs. Ritter's parents at
Walkersville, Md.
Mrs. Abe Mickley and family were the

guests of Miss Lizzie Mickley, of Fair-
field.
Mr. Carl Reindoilar went to a hospiral

in Baltimore to be treated for a di-

sease of the face and neck.

Cuied Hemorrhages of the Lungs.

"Several years since my lungs were NI

badly effected that I had many hemor-

rhages," writes A. M. Ake, of Wood, Ind.

"I took treatment with several physi-

cians without any benefit. I then start-

ed to take Foley's Honey, an am '

my 
Tar, a'

my lungs are now as sound as a bullet.

recommend it in advanced stages of

lung trouble." Foley's Honey and Tar

stops the cough and heals the lunge, and
prevents serious results from a cold.

Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-

or.

HARNEY NEWS.

will take it to Westminster with them.

Rev. Joseph H. Balthis was married

to Miss Verde, Griffith, of Laytonsville,

Md., the ceremony being performed at

1.20 p. at the home of the bride. Rev,

Balthis was a former pastor of Trinity

M. E. Church, South, of this city, and is

well known here.

Living indoors so much during the

winter months creates a sort of a stuffy,

want-of-ozone condition in the blood

aud system generally. clean up and

get ready for spring. Take a few Early

Risers. These famous little pills cleanse

the liver, stomachand bowels and give

the blood a chance to purify itself. They

relive headache, Sallow complexion, etc.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Bodley Gets Ten Tear.

The Circuit Court for Wicomico coun-

ty reconvened Monday morning The

first business was the sentence passed

upon Wilmer Bodley for arson, convict-

ed last week. He got 10 years in the

penitentiary. The prisoner was told that

had life been endangered by his act the

death sentence might have been passed

upon him. The prisoner was cool dur-

ing the sentence, but his wife was much

agitated. He will be taken away by

Sheriff Bradley next week.

SALE REGISTER.

April 21 at 2 p. m., Anthony and U. Skreottry
will sell at public sale in front of Hotel :eagle,
in Emtnitsburg. Md., their farm containing
SOO acres of land-more or less with improve-
ments thereon. The farm Is situated on the
old Frede-ick road about 2 miles southwest of
Emmitsburg.

April 23. et 1.1 am.,Charles C. Biser, County
Treasurer, will sell at the Court House, in
rrederick. Md., the Jamet, Snell property.
sttuated on Broad Street or Alley, to Emma,.

burg.
April '-'S. at in p G. W. Davidson will sell al.
the resieenee. formerly the McIntire place.
,,.H,.. West of Zora, Pa 2 horses, wagons I

Anent. °trusted, LeRoy, N. y. farming tmpletients end iouseholdgooda.

Harney, April 17.—Mrs. David Cloush-
er is very ill at this writing.
Miss Katherine Clousher, who had

been very ill is improving rapidly.
Mr. Walter C. Wolfe left on Monday

for Norristown, where he expects to
take a course in Schissler's Business
•College.
Mr. Eugene Schriver, and Mr. P.

Scarce, of Gettysburg, spent Saturday
and Sunday With the lormer's uncle, Ms.

Sehtiver and family.
J. Maurice Eckenrode,of Westminster

is spending his Easter vacation with his
parents, of this place, Mr. and Mrs. V.
Eckenrode.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha,s. Cornell spent ono

day last week with friends near Taney-
town.
Mr. George C. Kemper, of this place,

and Miss Annie Eeker, of !Littlestown,
were married Sunday, April 15. The
happy maple will make -their future

home, in this place.
Mr. David Spangler, formerly of this

place, and Mrs. Palmer, of near Littlese
town, were united in marsiage last

Thursday. Rev. W. G. Mimi& rofficiat-
leg.

Letter To H. M. Ashbungh.

Envnitaburg, Maryland,

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Med You Hare Always Beet
Bears the

Signature of

5.
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GRASS GROWING.
_

Mrtnuring and Top Dressing.

Crop of Mixed Hay.

successful farm of Mr. S.
- INfegseely ,of Pennsylvanie hay Is an
enposteet .crop, and 300 loads of ma-
.. plowed down before seeding

and grass. Right ,here Mr.
e;.-greesy questions ,the correctness of
eeme things we have been saying
••mt•preparing for sods. He .puts the

e..eilire op the pat •stubble and turns

down .deep, .and then there is fertili-

as; tos a deep rooted .sod that will last.
I never argue against success-that
elessen pay-and there is no doubt
fiat eue friend is right, for his soil

Is _sea made deep and rich in his

,n• (.:y-flve years of geed farming. Ma-
lelre should be down below the stir-

feee. psovided only that there is enough

1 kb humus at the surface to care for

the• „plants when they are starting.
al In land lacks in this respect, and
hence the advice to top dress thin soils

be.'ore.reedieg to grass. But instances
•ELeil farm present, serve to re-

mind us that when a eon is fertile

,unoiedi to start .e .sod nicely then

Should the hest -fertility be way down

•where the moisture supply is best.

Mammoth Clover.

Mammoth clover is used with time-
lily for mixed hay, being preferred to
the medium. It ripens more nearly
-with the timothy, produces more hay
and -is believed to be more nutritious.
When evenly mixed with the timothy
it stands up smite well and does not
lu'ow too coarse. I believe that more
farmers should sow the mammoth
whet.' a erop of mixed hay is the object
sought..
The oats are double drilled. The

,oats were flue. Some of our readers
may doubt the wisdem of putting dou-
ble work on the drilling, but I point
to It as the eetcome of experience oil
this farm. Fertilizeee are marked In
their effect on this laud.-Alva Agee in
National Stockman..

Test in Seed Corn.

A. test of seed corn can very easily
be made hy numbering the ears and
then taking five (or ten) kernels from
each ear cud placing them in nuru-
tiered rows in shallow boxes of moist
sand, arranging them so that the ker-

nels freni ear •No. 1 Are in row No. 1,
,ete. The ..cut shows a portion of such

.00BN TEST.

a box five days after the kernels had
been placed in it-ten kernels from
each ear to a row.
If the boxes used are two or two

end a half inches deep and damp cloth

I e spread covey the top after the kernels
are placed in the sand, no further atten-
tion will be necessary for five or six
days. when the results of the test can
be recoiled. The box should be kept
hi a warm place where the tempera-

ture deem net fall lower than 50 de-

grese F.

French Farmers Like Oxen.
The American ,does not usually nese-

elate the use of oxen for labor with
progressive farming, but in. France

they are to be found side by side with

the latest and most highly improved la-

bor saving machinery. When asked
why -he retains oxen for farm labor the
French farmer invariably replies that
they are more economical than horses.
Oe u estete where very accurate ac-
coil-ass aye -kepi of every detail the
manager claims that four oxen do the
same amount of work as three horses
And that the cost of a day's work of a
four ox team is $2.50, while that of a
three horse team is $3.54. It is also
said to post much less to grow an ox to
waiting age than it does a horse, and
he can be sole as beef at any time. As
little grain is possible is fed, and the
rations are composed of the cheapest
;feeds obtainable.

FARM 4REVITIES

OH clover fields are infected with
the root borer, allowing them to stand
but two years .will help to subjugate
the pest in any locality.

Seed corn should be so well cared
for that it will contain no ears that
Will nut germinate, and seed testing
should be employed as a demonstra-
tion of the fact that the seed has re-
cAved proper attention rather than as
JI seseen to separate the worthless from
the poorly preserved seed.

Every farmer should have his seed
corn testing patch, on Which competing
Kee:gime from his own fields and va-
rietiee eemired elsewhere may be sub.-
jected to a careful elehl test under his
„ow a P:

Fontto seal) can be largely prevented
jv sehmerging the seed for two hours
:or more lu a formalhe solution made

eies,Iviug one pint of formaldehyde
jo thney gallons of water.

Gesit inspiration is obtained from

beet hg a record, and nothing gives
-a ma a more satisfaction than
Neel:cider; the improved returns from

Ids Leek

The byproducts of cheesemaking and
lillTh,a%-in7 are veinal& factors in

;(-F,ez It the wealth of dairymen
elee.)egh hogs :,uld the rearing of cattle.

.eecoelieg to an old superstition of

t!y, nie:lhyal church, whenever 
a cock

• e is being told.
•
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IrtiNTING AITILD BEES

! *THE METHODS EMPLOYED IN THIS

FASCINATING WORK.

Various Devices -For Tracking the

Insect to Its Hive - Tales of Bird•

That Show the Way to the Store of

Honey-Insect Bee Hunters.

Though the bee has been much prais-

ed for its industry, there are some who

have renturA to hint that it is a little

foolish to store up sweets which it

may never enjoy. Southey, for exam-

ple, rallies it gently for its miserly

habits:

Thou art a miser, thou busy, -busy .bee.
Late and early et -employ,

Still on thy [Alden stores intent,
Thy summer in heaping and hoarding is

spent
What thy winter will never enjoy.

Wise lesson this for me, thou busy, busy
bee.

Not the usual lesson, by the way,

which we .are supposed to learn from

the busy bee. And truly, though so

highly praised for its wisdom also, the

hive bee does seem a little foolish in

storing up so much more honey than it

can possibly require, for many of our

wild bees, though they are supposed to
be on a lower level of development and

intelligence, aiT wiser. They store hon-

ey also, but they provide only enough

for their own needs. And certainly the

overflowing store of the -hive brings

an additional element of danger into

the elready handicapped life of the bee,

for the golden store attracts the plun-

derer, and the bee is hunted for its

honey.

Bee hunting Is a fascinating pursuit

and is finely described as It takes

place, or used to take ;Awe, in the

oneuiege of the American forests by

Fenimcge Cooper in "Oak Openings."

On a grassy glade of some fifty acres

amid the forests of dwarf oak stands

the bee hunter. The implements of his

craft are simple. A small covered tin

cup, a plate, a tumbler and a wooden

box comprise them. The wooden plate

It first placed on a leveled tree stump

and e. piece of honeycomb from the box

set on it. Then some honey from the

tin cup is poured into the comb.
All around bees are buzzing in thou-

sands among the flowers, and Buzzing
Ben, as the bee hunter is nicknamed,
proceeds to capture one. Finding one
to his mind on a two of white clover,
he conveys it with the aid of the glass
tumbler to the honey. Secure under
the glass, with the hunter's cap over it
to make it dark, the bee begins to till
itself with honey. So eagerly is it en-
gaged that the hunter ventures to re-
move cap and glass and goes in search
of another bee, which is soon as eager-
ly engaged in filling itself as the other.
And now comes the crucial part, the

real exercise of the leee hunter's craft.
The first bee has imbibed its fill and
is ready to return to the hive. It rises,
circles about to get its bearings and
then goes off on a bee line for the hive.
The bee hunter follows it with hie eye
as far as be is able. If two or three bees
follow in the same line the hive may
be found by this method alone, which
is known as lining.
Sometimee, however, a finer part of

the art ef bee hunting is required; the
bee hunter must angle for the hive.
Having taken the line of one or two
bees from the one spot, lie removes to
another a few hundred yards off. As
before, he captures a bee, lets it fill
itself with honey and marks the line
It takes to Its hive. If it is from the
same hive as the one released from
the first spot, the point of intersection
of these two bee, lines will mark the
position of the hidden honey.
In Australia the implements of the

bee hunter are even more simple. A
little gum, a bit of cotton and a bottle
of water are what the aboriginal black
of that country provides himself with
when he goes out to seek for honey.
Finding a hee on a dowering bush, he
fills his eneeth with water and takes
a bit of gummed cotton in his hand.
Approaching the bee, he squirts water
at it from his mouth, tied while the
bee is trying to shake it off lie sticks
the bit of cotton wool to its back. The
bee, thus rendered conspicuous, makes
off for its nest, and the hunter, mount-
ing his horse, follows, keeping the bee
In sight. For several utiles the bee
flies on, till it reaches a large gum
tree. The -nest is in the tree, and when
the bees are smoked out some thirty
pounds of honey are found.
A little bird somewhat larger than a

sparrow appears, fluttering and twit-
tering around. The native bee hunter
understands it as an invitation to come
and get more honey, so he rushes off
after the bird. After flying several
miles the aviau guide begins to hover
over a tree, and bees are seen to issue
from a hole in the trunk. The honey
is secured and a portion set apart for
the bird, which has been sitting pa-
tiently by in the meantime. The na-
tive hunter is quite convinced that it
he did not give his feathered guide a
portion of the spoil it would never lead
him to honey again.
Such tides of birds showing the way

to honey are received with a certain
amount of reserve and skepticism by
ornithologists, yet they are told with
such A wealth of circumstantial detail
as to be almost convincing. Captain
Gordon Cumming, for example, in his
book. "The Lion Hunter In South Af-
rica," gives an interesting account of

the honey guide in that country. He
describes it as a bird about the size of

a chaffinch, of a light gray color, and

sa.ye that It "invariably :leads a person
following it to a wild bees' nest."
In Ceylon, according to the account

given by Sir S. W. Baker, the natives

track the bces to their hives without

any implements whatever, depending

on their keen eyesight alone. The

flight of a bee en route for the nest 10

very different from that of the one

still engaged In flitting from flower to

flower. The bee hunter selects one of

the former .and follows it with his eye
as far as lie is able. He then keeps his

eye on the line taken by the bee and

quickly sees others passing In the same

direction. So, keeping his eye on the

line and gredually following it on foot,
he preseetly reaches the honey in the

tree.
Such are some of the devices of the

bee .hunter in following a bee to the

hive. If one was small enough a aim-

ple'r and more luxurious way would be

to ride on the bee's back, and this is

,actually the method adopted by an

Insect hoe limiter. The mother oil bee-

tle lays her e2:-s in the ground, but

her young require to be 'nourished on

the products of the hive. She makes

no nrovislon, however, for getting them

there, but, like most other insects,

leaves them to fend for themselves.

The young beetles thus perforce become

bee hunters. They climb up lute some

flower and Ile there waiting for the

bee. When one comes aloeg intent on

sipping nectar the young oil beetle

jumps on to it and clings to its hairy

coat by means of its own hooked legs.

Thus it is carried to the .hive.--Loudon

Globe.

AMBITION.

:It May Re Cultivated, but It Requires

Care and Education.

Many people seem to think that am-

bition is a quality born with us; that

it is not susceptible to improvement;

that it Is something thrust upon us

which will take care of itself. But it is

I a passion that responds very quickly

to cultivation, and it requires coustaut

care and educatiou, just as the faculty

for music or art does, or it will atrophy.

If we do not try to realize our audit,

then it will not keep sharp and defined.

. Our faculties become dull and SQQ11 lose

their power if they are not exercised.

How can we expect our ambition to re-

main fresh and vigorous through years

of inactivity, indoemee or indifference?

we keep letting opportunities slip by

us without making any attempt to

' grasp them our Inclination will grew

duller anti weaker.
"What I most need," as Emerson

; says, "Is somebody to make me do

what I can." To do what I can, that

Is my problem; not what a Napoleon or

a Lincoln could do, but what I can do.

It makes all the difference in the

world to me whether I bring out the

best thing in me or the worst, whether

I utilize 10, 15, 25 or-90 per cent of my

ability.
Everywhere we see people who have

reached middle life or later without be-

ing aroused. They have developed only

a email percentage of their success pos-

sibilities. They are still in a dreamy

state. The best thing in them lies so

deep that it has never been awakened.

When we meet these people we feel

conscious that they have a great deal

of latent power that has never been ex-

ercised. Great possibilities of useful-

ness and of achievement are, all uncon-

sciously, teeing to waste within them.

If you interview the great army of

failures you will find multitudes have

failed because they never got into a

stimulating, encouraging environment,

because their ambition was never

aroused or because they were not

strong enough to rally under depress-

lug, discouraging or vicious surround-

ings. Most of the people we find In

prisons and poorhouses are pitiable

examples of the influence of an en-

vironment which appealed to the

worst instead of to the best in them.-

Success.

Marvels to the Natives. ad

Dr. Gregory. ill exploring the Tate

ranges of Moent Kenya, in Africa, was

accompanied by native followers from

the coast, to Alum the frost and Slif.P.V

met with at gseat altitudes were inex-

plicable wonders that could be at-

tributed only to magieal agencies,

"They came to tell me," wrote the

traveler, "that the water they had

left in their cooking pots was all be-

witched. They fetid it was white and

would not shalte. The adventurous

Fund' had even hit it with a stick,

which would not go in. They begged

me to look at it, and I told them to

bring It to Inc. They declined, how-

ever, to touch it and implored me to

go to it. The water, of course, had
frozen solid. I handled the lee and

told the men they were silly to be
afraid of it, for this change always

came over water on the tops of high

mountains. I put one of the pots on

the fire and predicted it would soon

turn again into water. The men sat

around and anxiously watched It.

When it had melted they joyfully told

me that the demon was expelled, and

I told them they could now use the

water, but as soon as my back was

turned they poured it away and re-

filled their pots from an adjoining

brook."

Epitaph and Biography.

After all, whet is biography but ex-

tended epitaph? Between the two the
obituary may• be regarded as a sort of

connecting link. But take the epitaph,

Pure and simple, as the seed of biogra-

phy. Here are the dates of birth and

death. If there is no more. surely it is

sometimes because there Is little more

to say. If there is a list of the distinc-

tions to which the dead attained here,

forsooth, is the framework for the bi-

ographer's narrative. Append your

text, "The memory of the just is bless-

ed," or whatever sentiment your fancy

may prefer. and you have given the

biographer the starting point for his

eulogy, which nowadays lie will pos-

sibly call an "appreciation."

These seeds of biographic narrative

and eulogy are sown, I admit, more

sparingly in our later day than of old.

The fashion of reserve has grown. So,

too, has that leveling force which

molds men Into one familiar pattern.

If there is less diversity and indivdual-

Ity in epitaphs, so there is In men-and

in biographies-Atlantic.

From the Irish.

First Citieen-I beg your pardon, sir.

but I am a stranger in Dublin. Can

you direct me to Grafton street? Sec-

ond Ditto-With Pleasure. Sure it's

the second turn to the right, First

Ditto-Thank you, sir. (Walks off.)

Second Ditto (calling after him)-Hi!

If you're a left handed man It's the

other way entirely.--London Globe.

Taking No Chances.

"Perhaps," suggested the waiter,

"you would like a Welsh rabbit."
"No," said the austere customer; "I

am a vegetarian."
"A Welsh rabbit is made of cheese,

you know, sir."
"I know it. As I said before, I am a

vegetarian."-Chicago Tribune.

"She is so rigidly conscientious."

"Indeed?"
"Yes; she sticks to her principles as

if it were a matter of etiquette."-

Brooklyn Life.
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Other Uses For Teeth. r.

The teeth, says the Medical Fort-

nightly. are said to have a higher of-

fice than that conunouly assigned to

them-namely, that of merely crushing

or masticating the food. They are to

be regarded as endowed with a tactile

sense, a discriminating faculty corre-

sponding to that possessed by the mus-

cles and nerves of the eye and ear.

They have an extreme delicacy of dis-

cernment both as to whether the ob-

jects comminuted be suitable as food

or such as will irritate the delicate lin-

ing of the digestive passages.' They

speedily detect the smallest particle of

cinder that has found its way Into a
freshly baked biscuit.
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The Word "Tariff."

The word tariff has an interesting 1.

origin. It is derived from the Arabic

ta 'rife., meaning liii Inventory of fees

payable on demand, and became cur-

rent In the following way: A certain

Moorish general, by name Tarifa,

seized in the year 710 upon a small

seaport some twenty miles from what

is now Gibraltar and the southernmost

town in Europe. Here be founded a

station for levying toll on all craft

trading In the neighborhood and be-

stowed his name upon the place, after

the manner of Constantine, Alexander

and others. The word came eventual-

ly to signify a schedule of charges and

passed into the French, Italian and

English.

Weird Story of a Chair.

In the museum at Cape Town is

shown an old fashioned, high backed

wooden chair, to which attaches a

weird story. It is related that the chair

Is the one In whieh the Dutch governor

was found sitting dead a few mo-

ments after the execution of a soldier

whom he had sentenced to be hanged,
and who on his doom being pronounced

solemnly called upon his condemner to

accompany him to the throne of the

Supreme Judge,

0140/1 Satan's Knees."

A little girl of five or so was much

puzzled on hearing the lines of the old

hymn:

And Satan trembles when he sees
weakest saint upon his knees.

hatever," she asked, "did they

want to sit on Satan's knees for? I'm

sure I should not like to sit on P-etan's

knees at all, and why should be trem-

ble if they were so little?"

A TrtlugnI:tcrntor.

Black Sareli wee busily employed
about our smell telehern kit -hen when
I had oeeasien It, ge cut there and by
way of hciee pleeeseet said, "You are
from Cc. seetie are yes: vet. Sarah?"
"Lae-, yes. tides'," was the answer.
"Born le-the south?" I continued.
"Griginelly baWll In It i cli won ii, mise,"

wits the av,.-;rni 311!ng reply.-Woivau's
Home CocIpa n

Way In Life.

It does net teke much to determine
the lives of meet of us. We naturally
fellow the ('eep:pies n'oeut us. and, WI
a rule. we riee or fall necereine, to the
strongest carrell: In which we live.-
Succe:ts Maeseine.

A Study In Anotomy.
"Memeee whet part of the body is

the troe twee?"'
"a:o pest of the bode., my dear."
".Yes, it is. beenuee it esys Ili the pa-

per here 111;10 lest night nettle returning
from the synealoey concert Professor
Gridel itlined broke his tromboee."
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